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Exodus 13:14-16, “And He said, ‘My presence shall go with you, and I will give you rest.’ Then he said to Him, ‘If your 
presence does not go with us, do not lead us up from here, for how then can it be known that I have found favor in Your 
sight, I and Your people? Is it not by your going with us, so that we, I and Your people, may be distinguished from all the 
other people who are upon the face of the earth?”

WhatWhat a declaration Moses makes. God’s presence is favor on us, and it distinguishes us from all other people on the 
face of the earth. How marvelous to operate in the presence of the Lord. I praise God for His presence that has marked 
the ministry of the Assemblies of God in Arizona in this past year of 2017 and we are humbled as a body of Christ for 
the evidence of His favor in such varied ways.

I I want to center on three important happenings that marked 2017 in a positive way.  The merger of American Indian 
College with Southwestern Assemblies of God University, now known as SAGU AIC Campus, was God’s way of giving 
us wonderful opportunity to keep the doors of AIC open and the ministry alive especially where it relates to our First 
Nations people and our reservations across the nation. President David Moore has held the standard high in his effort 
to do all within his power to keep AIC healthy and moving forward. I am indebted to President Moore. We are so very 
grateful for President Kermit Bridges and the leadership staff at SAGU for the opportunity to continue AIC’s valuable 
ministrministry that is resulting in eternal gain for the Kingdom of God.  

Secondly, Arizona Ministry Network has been blessed for many years through our district owned school known as 
Western Bible College.  In this past year, after much prayer, study and discussion, Southwestern Assemblies of God 
University agreed to merge with Western and as a result, Western Bible College is now known as SAGU Western, 
offering a program, fully accredited with Bachelor of Arts degrees as well as Masters’ programs. With classes offered 
online and on-site in the Phoenix area, Western will be strong for years to come and affect eternity in a powerful way 
helping prepare those entering ministry with a strong Biblical foundation.

ThirdlThirdly, I am overwhelmed to see the fulfillment of my vision for Granite Hills Retreat and Conference Center coming to 
pass. The work is ongoing and the projects still underway, but some exciting improvements are making the campground 
a desired destination of ministry to especially our young people and kids of the state of Arizona. Our Women and Men 
take full advantage as well with their fall retreats and various gatherings. Thank you to all of the churches who not 
only brought workers to do the physical labor, but also gave generously to help fund the projects. Our financial need is 
ongoinongoing in seeing all projects to completion. It’s comforting to know that for many years to come, should Jesus tarry, 
hundreds of kids, youth, women and men will experience life changing moments ‘up on the hill’ in Prescott, Arizona. 

The leaders and workers that God has placed in position and who effectively impact their assigned ministries is 
a strength to our network family. Dale Gray, Men’s Director;  Lindsay Petri, Women’s Ministries; Griffin McGrath, 
Youth & Young Adult; and Amy Visconti, KIDS Ministries have earned respect not only in our Arizona Network, but at 
the National level of leadership being asked to serve on the National committees for Men, Women, Youth and KIDS 
respectfully. I am extremely proud of our leadership team. They represent the ‘cream of the crop’ in my opinion. Not 
once have I had to speak in hopes of motivating any one of them. They are all self-starters and pursue their vision 
witwith diligence and commitment. How blessed this network is to have these people in leadership.

Ron Rockwell, our Assistant Superintendent, and Leigh Metcalf, our Secretary/Treasurer are invaluable to our ministry. 
Their friendship, wisdom, and willingness to do whatever is necessary is empowering to me personally. From World 
Missions to AZ Missions, church planting to church health, adventure trips to missions trips, finances to project 
facilitators, these two Godly men are so integral to the ministry and health of this network. I am both privileged and 
blessed to work with Pastor Ron and Pastor Leigh. 

Jeff Peterson, Pastoral Care Director for AZMN has been a Godsend. He jumped in with both feet as they say, and has 
worked tirelessly in building relationship with you, pastor, and was inspired to set about creating an ‘Elder’s Ministry’ 
in our network. Pastor Jeff’s ministry and focus is to see healthy pastors that will result in healthy families and healthy 
churches. This ministry is a key component in what I see as the network’s responsibility to our pastors and churches 
who are a part of and support our network. 
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We are striving to resource you, equip you, and nurture you in answering the call of God on your lives and Jeff Peterson 
is a very valuable cog in that machinery and I thank God for His favor in bringing Pastor Jeff to this position. We are so 
grateful to have his presence in our office and his wise counsel and help with the ministry. 

WWe are blessed with the best! Christian Chambliss, AZ Youth Alive Director, Jeremy Naranjo, ASOM Director, Andy 
Swinford, Camp Director, James Kenney, Royal Ranger Director, Ryan & Kelly Ribelin, Chi Alpha State Directors, 
Snow Peabody, Executive State Director for Teen Challenge, Stephen and Jill Valentine, AZMN Deaf Culture Ministries 
Directors, David Cota, Native Projects Coordinator.
 
Our outstanding office staff who work tirelessly behind the scenes and make our office a welcome place to work are: Our outstanding office staff who work tirelessly behind the scenes and make our office a welcome place to work are: 
Becca Oller, Receptionist and Assistant to both Youth and KIDS Ministries; Theo Ryan, Youth & Young Adults Associate; 
Megan Hart & Stacy Cooper, Administrative Assistants to Leigh Metcalf’s office; Katie Weisbrod, Credentialing Secretary; 
Marjorie Harris, Administrative Assistant to Superintendent; Patricia Horn, Events Coordinator; Dorothea Russell, Head 
Accountant; Brandi Hagan, Accounting and ASOM Administrative Assistant; Rebekah Cosentino, Accounting Assistant; 
Jeneva Dowell, Church books assistant; and Jeneva Dowell, Church books assistant; and Trep Tremper, Facilities Maintenance.  I love every one of these people who 
demonstrate servant hearts on a daily basis.  

I am a blessed man with my wife, Marjorie, at my side. I have said it often, but it is more the truth today than it was the 
last time I said it, ‘I couldn’t do what I do without Marjorie at my side.’ Together, we are blessed with our sons, Chad and 
his wife Jennifer, our son Colton, and our three grandsons, Clayton, Eli, and Ethan. My cup runneth over. 

It is an honor to serve you, Arizona Ministry Network. I am humbled at your confidence and continued love and support. 
May the presence of God cover everything you put your hand to do, and may the world see you and your ministry and 
know that God’s favor rests on you. Let us finish the work!

Respectfully Submitted

Pastor Stephen Harris
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This has been a great year at the Arizona Ministry Network. We currently have 13 Fulltime employees and 7 Part time 
employees, including elected officials.

We have a total of 224 churches, including 110 District Affiliated, 101 General Council, and 10 parent affiliated, and 3 
cooperative fellowships associated with the Arizona Ministry Network.

As of December 31st, we had 693 active ministers, including ordained, licensed, and certified. During 2017 the Arizona 
Ministry Network credentialed 93 individuals, including 33 certified ministers, 43 licensed, and 17 were ordained. We 
also have 165 retired ministers.

This past year 14 ministers transferred into theThis past year 14 ministers transferred into the Arizona Ministry Network, and 36 ministers transferred out

A total of 148 churches contributed to the 2% fund, netting a total of $424,084.18 during the year. A total of 104 churches 
contributed $126,303.73 to the 1% Camp Fund in 2017.

The Ministers Tithe accounts totaled $1,090,528.88 for the year, with all of our active ministers contributing to this 
account.

I am thankful to have for all of our staff. They serve The Arizona Ministry Network very well.

I I am also thankful for the leadership and support of Pastor Stephen Harris and Pastor Ron Rockwell. We are blessed by 
the leadership they provide for our churches and ministers.

I am grateful to our pastors for their faithfulness in supporting the local church, including the network office and 
ministries. We have been able to accomplish a lot together, and Jodi and I are honored to serve you.

Finally, I thank my wife Jodi, my son Caden, and my daughter, Brinlee, for their support and ministries.

Leigh Metcalf
Secretary Treasurer
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INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT’S REVIEW REPORT

To the Presbytery
Arizona Ministry Network of the Assemblies of God
Phoenix, Arizona

I have reviewed the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Arizona
Ministry Network of the Assemblies of God (an Arizona nonprofit corporation) and
affiliates (the “Network”), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial
position as of December 31, 2017, and the related consolidated statements of
activities and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the
consolidated financial statements. A review includes primarily applying analytical
procedures to management’s financial data and making inquiries of management. A
review is substantially less in scope than an audit, the objective of which is the
expression of an opinion regarding the financial statements as a whole. Accordingly,
I do not express such an opinion.

Managements’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the
consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America and for designing, implementing, and
maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the
consolidated financial statements.

Accountant’s Responsibility
My responsibility is to conduct the review engagement in accordance with Statements
on Standards for Accounting and Review Services promulgated by the Accounting and
Review Services Committee of the AICPA. Those standards require me to perform
procedures to obtain limited assurance as a basis for reporting whether I am aware
of any material modifications that should be made to the consolidated financial
statements for them to be in accordance with accounting principals generally accepted
in the United States of America. I believe that the results of my procedures provide
a reasonable basis for my conclusion.

Accountant’s Conclusion
Based on my review, with the exception of the matters described in the following
paragraph, I am not aware of any material modifications that should be made to the
accompanying consolidated financial statements in order for them to be in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

As disclosed in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
consolidated financial statements include all assets, liabilities and financial
activities of the Network. Management has informed me that the consolidated financial
statements do not reflect the assets, liabilities, net assets, activities and cash
flows of the Network-affiliated churches nor are all related-party transactions with
Network-affiliated and member Churches disclosed. Additionally, certain personnel and
facility costs are not allocated between program and non-program expenses. The effect
of these departures from accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America on consolidated financial position, results of activities and cash
flows has not been determined.



INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT’S REVIEW REPORT (continued) 

Because the significance and pervasiveness of the matters discussed above make it
impossible to assess their impact on the consolidated financial statements taken as
a whole, users of these consolidated financial statements should recognize that they
might reach different conclusions about Arizona Ministry Network of the Assemblies
of God’s financial position, results of activities, cash flows and related party
transactions if they had access to revised consolidated financial statements prepared
in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.

Phoenix, Arizona
March 14, 2018



ARIZONA MINISTRY NETWORK OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD AND AFFILIATES
-----

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2017

-----
The Arizona District  Council     

       of the Assemblies of God       
Arizona      
Ministry     

         Network         Western 
of the       G eneral      Death   Bible  

Assemblies  O p e rations    Benefit  College Total    
Assets    of God          Fund      Fund      Fund    District  
Cash and cash equivalents $109,139  $         570   $12,737 $   2,912 $   16,219 
Accounts receivable, net - related party 9,506          4,787  3,515     -     8,302 
Accounts receivable, net - other 50,128        -    -    -      -   
Investments    170,074         26,274   -        -    26,274 
Notes receivable - related party 153,827      131,410  -      -       131,410 
Beneficial interest in assets held for
 endowment at Southwestern Assemblies 
 of God University Foundation -       -    -    10,604  10,604 
Cash restricted for future building -       -    -    -   -   
Property held for sale -       400,000  -    -   400,000 
Land, buildings and equipment, net 63,937     849,321  -       31 849,352 
Deposits and prepaid expenses 30,905      1,742  -    -   1,742 
Deferred lease incentive -       -    -    -     -   
Investment in affiliates    -     1 , 889,158  -    -   1,889,158 
Intercompany receivables 95,177   2 , 394,174     -    400,667 2,794,841 

-------     - - --- - - - -     ------  ------- --------- 
Total assets  $682,693   $ 5 , 697,436  $16,252 $ 414,214 $6,127,902 

=======     = = =======     ======  ======= ========= 

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts payable and accrued expenses $ 86,603  $       5,152  $ 2,010 $     -   $    7,162 
Accrued interest -        55,987  -    -   55,987 
Accrued wages 25,038        -    -    -      -   
Agency liability - due to other 
 organizations/individuals  84,896         -    -    -         -   
Refundable deposits -       11,993  -    -   11,993 
Deferred revenue 17,465        -    250     -       250 
Notes payable   29,764   1 , 763,934    -    -   1,763,934 
Intercompany payables  3,716        -    -    155    155 

-------    - - --- - - - -     ------  ------- --------- 
Total liabilities 247,482   1 , 837,066  2,260     155 1,839,481 

-------    - - --- - - - -     ------  ------- --------- 
Net Assets:
Unrestricted

Undesignated 193,296   3 , 860,370        -     (21,116) 3,839,254 
Designated 193,441         -    13,992      11  14,003 

-------   - - -------   ------  ------- --------- 
386,737   3 , 860,370  13,992  (21,105) 3,853,257 

Temporarily restricted  48,474         -      -      -       -   
Permanently restricted -       -    -    435,164 435,164 

-------    - - --- - - - -     ------  -------  --------- 
Total net assets 435,211    3 , 860,37 0     13,992  414,059 4,288,421 

-------   - - --- - - - -     ------  -------  --------- 
Total liabilities and net assets $682,693   $ 5 , 697,436  $16,252 $ 414,214 $6,127,902 

=======    = = === = = = =     ======  ======= ========= 

See accompanying notes and independent accountant’s review report.



Arizona   
District   Arizona    

Council of the Assemblies  Granite   
Assemblies of of God Real  Hills Retreat
 God Kingdom Estate Holding and Conference     Total   
 Legacy Fund  Company, LLC    Center, LLC  Eliminations Consolidated
$ 2,203    $   17,582   $      -     $       -    $  145,143

-         -         -           -     17,808
-       8,698    7,330   -    66,156
-      351,672      -     -      548,020
-      -      -     -      285,237

-      -     -     -     10,604
-      -     6,370   -    6,370
-      -     -     -    400,000
-      2,203,854   2,337,035   -    5,454,178
-      1,233    3,980   -    37,860
-      5,824   -     -    5,824
-      -     -     (1,889,158) -  

   -       3,927       -     (2,893,945) -  
------    ---------   ---------   ----------  ---------
$ 2,203    $2,592,790   $2,354,715   $(4,783,103) $6,977,200
======    =========   =========   ==========  =========

$   -      $    8,445   $  128,369   $       -    $  230,579
 -        895    1,361   -    58,243

-        769   2,420   -    28,227
                   

-      -     -     -     84,896
-      22,353   6,200   -    40,546
-      3,745     833   -     22,293
-        260,195   394,412        -    2,448,305

11,027    282,748   2,596,299   (2,893,945) -  
------    ---------   ---------   ----------  ---------
11,027      579,150   3,129,894   (2,893,945) 2,913,089
------    ---------   ---------   ----------  ---------

 

(8,824)   2,013,640    (985,737)  (1,889,158) 3,162,471
-         -     195,104   -    402,548

------    ---------   ---------   ----------  ---------
(8,824)   2,013,640    (790,633)  (1,889,158) 3,565,019

-      -     15,454   -     63,928
-      -     -            -    435,164

------    ---------   ---------   ----------  ---------
(8,824)   2,013,640    (775,179)  (1,889,158) 4,064,111
------    ---------   ---------   ----------  ---------
$ 2,203    $2,592,790   $2,354,715   $(4,783,103) $6,977,200
======    =========   =========   ==========  =========



ARIZONA MINISTRY NETWORK OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD AND AFFILIATES
-----

Consolidated Statement of Activities
For the year ended December 31, 2017

-----

The Arizona District Council of the Assemblies of God 
Arizona   
Ministry  
Network   Western  
of the    General   Death Bible   Eliminate

Assemblies  Operations  Benefit College  Interfund    Total   
  of God        Fund       Fund    Fund    Activity  District  

Support and revenue:
Contributions $1,628,148 $       -    $   -   $ 10,862 $     -   $   10,862 
Program income 927,784 76,056   24,965 23,378      -     124,399 
Interest income  2,066  7,737    3 27,888 -    35,628 
Other income 400    -    -       -   -     -   
Rental income -   15,715  -      -   -   15,715 
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets -   (3,436) -       -   -      (3,436)

 --------- ----------  ------ ------- -------- --------- 
Total support and revenue 2,558,398    96,072  24,968  62,128      -     183,168 

Net assets released from restrictions -
 satisfied by payments -    -   -   -   -   

--------- ----------  ------ ------- -------- --------- 
Total 2,558,398    96,072   24,968  62,128      -     183,168 

--------- ----------  ------ ------- -------- --------- 
Expenses:

Program expenses:  
Camp -      -       -   -   -     -   
Arizona Missions 115,366     -        -   -   -       -   
Children’s Ministries 278,880     -       -       -        -       -   
Youth Ministries 543,635     -         -            -        -       -   
Women's Ministries  95,246    -       -            -       -       -   
Missionettes  321   -    -          -      -      -   
Men's Ministries 59,602    -    -          -       -      -   
Death Benefits -         -    24,363       -   -   24,363 
Royal Rangers 15,018 -    -           -   -      -   
Chi Alpha 11,549   -    -           -   -      -   
Secondary Education 58,096   -       -         74,883 -    74,883 
Assistance to member churches -   102,536  -   -   -   102,536 

 Other Programs 177,367   8,346  -            -   -     8,346 
--------- ----------  ------   -------   ------- --------- 

Total program expenses 1,355,080   110,882      2 4 , 3 6 3     74,883      -     210,128 
--------- ----------    ------   ------- ------- --------- 

Non-program expense 
General operations 1,094,638      49,343             -            -   -      49,343 
Real estate activities -   29,420  -           -   -   29,420 

 Write-down of property held for sale -   104,850  -   -   -   104,850 
--------- ----------  ------   ------- ------- --------- 

Total non-program expenses 1,094,638   183,613  -           -   -     183,613 
--------- ----------  ------ ------- -------- --------- 

Total expenses 2,449,718   294,495   2 4 , 3 6 3     74,883      -     393,741 
--------- ----------  ------   ------- -------- --------- 

Transfer in (out) (18,428)   35,822      -            -   -     35,822 
 --------- ----------  ------ ------- -------- --------- 

  Increase (decrease) in net assets  90,252 (162 , 6 01  )              6 05     (12,755) -   (174,751)
--------- ----------  ------ ------- -------- --------- 

Net assets - beginning 344,959 4,022,9 7 1           1 3 , 3 8 7    426,814 -   4,463,172 

Investment in related entities -   -    -   -   -   -   
--------- ----------  ------ ------- -------- --------- 

Net assets - ending $  435,211 $ 3,860,370  $13,992 $414,059 $     -   $4,288,421 
========= ==========  ======    =======   ======== ========= 

See accompanying notes and independent accountant’s review report.



   

Arizona   
District  Arizona   

Council of the Assemblies Granite   
Assemblies of  of God Real Hills Retreat
God Kingdom  Estate Holding and Conference Total    Temporarily Permanently

 Legacy Fund   Company, LLC  Center, LLC  Eliminations Consolidated Unrestricted  Restricted Restricted 

$     -    $      -     $  130,094   $       -    $1,769,104 $1,649,696 $ 119,408 $      -   
-        -     425,074   (300,061) 1,177,196 1,177,196 -   -   
-    6,914       7   -      44,615  16,727 27,888 -   
-    1,200   42,125   -     43,725  43,725 -   -   
-    319,538   -         -    335,253 335,253 -   -   
-       -         -      -     (3,436)    (3,436) -   -   

-------  ---------   ---------     ---------  --------- --------- -------- --------- 
-    327,652   597,300   (300,061) 3,366,457 3,219,161   147,296     -   

-    -     -     -    -    156,891 (156,891) -   
-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- --------- 

-    327,652   597,300   (300,061) 3,366,457 3,376,052 (9,595)     -   
-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- --------- 

-    -     873,707   -    873,707 873,707 -   -   
-    -     -     (2,539) 112,827 112,827 -   -   
-    -     -     (138,417) 140,463 140,463 -   -   
-    -     -     (137,039) 406,596 406,596 -    -   
-    -     -     (11,272) 83,974 83,974 -   -   
-    -     -        -       321    321 -   -   
-    -     -     (10,794) 48,808 48,808 -   -   
-    -     -     -    24,363 24,363 -   -   
-    -     -     -    15,018 15,018 -   -   
-    -     -     -    11,549 11,549 -   -   
-    -     -     -    132,979 132,979 -   -   
-    -     -     -    102,536 102,536  
-    -      -     -    185,713 185,713 -   -   

-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- ---------
-    -     873,707   (300,061) 2,138,854 2,138,854 -   -   

-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- ---------

2,150  104,749   -            -    1,250,880 1,250,880 -   -   
822  235,607   -     -    265,849 265,849 -   -   
-    -     -     -    104,850 104,850 

-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- --------- 
2,972  340,356   -        -    1,621,579 1,621,579 -   -   

-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- --------- 
2,972  340,356   873,707   (300,061) 3,760,433 3,760,433 -   -   

-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- --------- 
-     (14,994)     (2,400)          -    -   -   -   -   

 -------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- --------- 
(2,972) (27,698)    (278,807)         -      (393,976)  (384,381) (9,595)     -   

-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- ---------
(13,352)  334,680   (496,372)  (175,000) 4,458,087 3,949,400    73,523 435,164

7,500  1,706,658   -     (1,714,158) -   -   -   -  
-------  ---------   ---------   ----------  --------- --------- -------- ---------
$ (8,824)  $2,013,640   $ (775,179)  $(1,889,158) $4,064,111 $3,565,019 $  63,928 $  435,164
=======  =========   =========   ==========  ========= ========= ======== =========



ARIZONA MINISTRY NETWORK OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD AND AFFILIATES
-----

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended December 31, 2017

-----

Cash flows from operating activities:

Decrease in net assets   $ (393,976) 

Adjustments to reconcile decrease in net assets to
 net cash used by operating activities:

Depreciation 295,768  
  Amortization 2,175  
  Loss on disposal of assets  3,436  

Interest income added to investments (9,921) 
Bad debt 15,000  

 Contributions restricted for long-term purposes (318) 

(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable   2,114  
(Increase) decrease in deposits and prepaid expenses  (13,456) 
(Increase) decrease in deferred lease incentive  2,775  
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued expenses  (2,935) 
Increase (decrease) in accrued interest  51,362  
Increase (decrease) in accrued wages   (2,301) 
Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue  13,798  
Increase (decrease) in agency liability   (25,184) 
Increase (decrease) in refundable deposits  2,200  
    ---------  

Net cash used by operating activities           (59,463) 
   ---------  

Cash flows from financing activities:
Borrowing on note payable 54,234  
Repayment of notes payable (153,901) 

 Contributions used for long-term purposes (5,233) 
   ---------  

Net cash used by financing activities            (104,900) 
   ---------  

Cash flows from investing activities:
Proceeds from sale of investments 420,200  
Proceeds from sale of land, buildings and equipment 28,500  
Purchase of land, buildings, and equipment (380,382) 
Collection of notes receivable  143,181  
Increase in funds held by others (10,604) 

   ---------  
Net cash provided by investing activities          200,895  

   ---------  
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents     $   36,532  

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning          108,611  
   ---------  

Cash and cash equivalents, ending                  $  145,143  
  =========  

See accompanying notes and independent accountant’s review report.



ARIZONA MINISTRY NETWORK OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF GOD AND AFFILIATES
-----

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2017

-----

 (1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
NATURE OF ORGANIZATION AND REPORTING ENTITY
These consolidated financial statements reflect the activities of five entities.
Consolidation is required because of the existence of control and economic interest
in the related entities. All significant transactions and balances between the
entities have been eliminated and are collectively referred to in these financial
statements as the “Network”. The five consolidated entities are as follows:

Arizona Ministry Network of the Assemblies of God, an Arizona non-profit corporation,
(“Arizona Ministry”), was formed in July 2015. The effective date of Arizona Ministry
operations was January 1, 2016. The Arizona Ministry is a cooperative fellowship
based on mutual agreements voluntarily entered into by its members. Members include
Arizona resident ministers holding accredited fellowship certificates from the
General Council of the Assemblies of God, Inc. and all General Council and Network
affiliated churches located in Arizona.

The Arizona District Council of the Assemblies of God, an Arizona non-profit
corporation, (“District”), which was organized in 1939, operates a Bible College,
facilitates loans for construction of churches, and sponsors numerous other programs.
Arizona Ministry is the sole member of the District. 

In May 2012, Arizona District Council of the Assemblies of God Kingdom Legacy Fund,
an Arizona nonprofit corporation, (“Legacy Fund”), was formed as a support
organization to raise, manage and maintain funds to benefit the Network and to own
other companies which, in turn, own real property and conduct leasing activities.

The Legacy Fund is the sole member of Arizona Assemblies of God Real Estate Holding
Company, LLC, an Arizona nonprofit limited liability company, (“Holding Company”),
which holds title to and leases an office building in Phoenix, Arizona. Approximately
65% of the building is leased to unrelated tenants. The Legacy Fund is the sole
member of Granite Hills Retreat and Conference Center, LLC, an Arizona nonprofit
limited liability company (“GHRCC”), which operates a camp facility.

The Network has 224 member churches of which 109 are affiliated churches. Some of the
affiliated churches are incorporated as separate legal entities and others are
unincorporated. The Network provides overall supervision of all affiliated churches,
however the Churches’ pastors control the day-to-day operations of the Churches.
Arizona Ministry's governing board, the Presbytery, designates its members to serve
as the majority governing board of the affiliated churches. In addition, the District
holds title to real estate and is obligated on mortgage loans of the affiliated
churches, but treats the assets and liabilities as those of the affiliated churches. 

As related to the affiliated churches, the Network does not follow the provisions of
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) ASC 958-810-25-3 which requires combined
or consolidated financial statements for certain related entities. The relationship
of the Network and the affiliated churches is such that accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America require the Network to comply with
the FASB provisions and issue financial statements that include the financial
activities of the affiliated churches, whether or not separately incorporated.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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 (1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
AOG Church Operations, LLC, (“AOG”)an Arizona non-profit limited liability company,
was formed in January 2015 to facilitate creation and operation of churches and other
Christian ministries under the auspices of the Assemblies of God. The Arizona
District Council of the Assemblies of God is the sole member of the limited liability
company. The board members are inter-related. Activity of AOG is not included in
these consolidated financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles.

These statements do not reflect the assets, liabilities and financial activities of
the Network affiliated churches or those operating under AOG over which the Network
exercises management and financial control, and therefore, may not be relied upon as
a complete presentation of the Network's financial position and activities.
Disclosures for related party transactions are not adequate or complete.
Additionally, certain personnel and facility costs are not allocated between program
and non-program expenses.

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND PRESENTATION
The Network maintains its accounts in accordance with the principles and practices
of fund accounting. Fund accounting is the procedure by which resources for various
purposes are classified for accounting purposes in accordance with activities or
objectives specified by donors.

These financial statements, which are presented using accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America (except as noted above), have been prepared
to focus on the Network as a whole and present balances and transactions according
to the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. This has been accomplished
by classification of fund balances and transactions into three classes of net assets
- permanently restricted, temporarily restricted or unrestricted.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
For purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, the Network considers all unrestricted
highly liquid investments with an initial maturity of three months or less to be cash
equivalents.

RESTRICTED AND UNRESTRICTED REVENUE AND SUPPORT
Contributions received are recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or
permanently restricted support, depending on the existence and/or nature of any donor
restrictions. Assets contributed with explicit restrictions regarding their use and
contributions of cash that must be used to acquire property and equipment are
reported as restricted support.

Donor-restricted support is reported as an increase in temporarily or permanently
restricted net assets, depending on the nature of the restriction. When a restriction
expires (that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose restriction is
accomplished), temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net
assets and reported in the Statement of Activities as net assets released from
restrictions.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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 (1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
NON-CASH CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributed marketable securities and other non-cash contributions are recorded as
support at their estimated fair values at the date of contribution.

Contributions of property and equipment are recorded as support at their estimated
fair value at the date of contribution. Such contributions are reported as
unrestricted support unless the donor has restricted the asset to a specific purpose.
Assets contributed with explicit restrictions regarding their use and contributions
of cash that must be used to acquire property and equipment are reported as
restricted support. Absent donor stipulations regarding how long contributed assets
must be maintained, the Network reports expirations of donor restrictions when the
assets are placed in service as instructed by the donor. The Network reclassifies
temporarily restricted net assets to unrestricted net assets at that time. 

No amounts have been reflected in the financial statements for donated services. The
Network pays for most services requiring specific expertise. However, many
individuals volunteer their time and perform a variety of tasks that assist the
Network with specific programs and administrative assignments.

USE OF ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could
differ from those estimates.

EXPENSE ALLOCATION
The costs of providing various programs and other activities have been summarized on
a functional basis in the Statement of Activities. Accordingly, certain costs have
been allocated to programs and general operations. General operations include
expenses that are not directly identifiable with any specific program but provide for
the overall support and direction of the Network. Facility costs, including
maintenance, utilities, interest and depreciation for the administrative offices, as
well as certain personnel costs, are charged to general operations. 

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSE
The Network utilizes the direct expensing method for any planned major maintenance
projects. Under this method, the Network expenses all costs associated with major
planned maintenance activities as incurred.

LAND, BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT POLICIES
The Network capitalizes land, buildings and equipment with a cost, if purchased, or
fair market value, if contributed, of over $500.  Depreciation is recorded using the
straight-line method over the assets’ estimated useful life.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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 (1) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
The Network’s investments and other receivables are reported at fair value in the
accompanying statement of financial position.

Fair values have been measured using the following three levels:

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or
liabilities that the Network has the ability to access at the measurement
date.

Level 2 - Observable inputs other than the quoted prices included in Level 1 for
similar assets or liabilities in active or non-active markets.

Level 3 - Unobservable inputs (not actively traded or not available) that reflect
the Network’s own assumptions about the assumptions that market
participants would use in pricing the asset, based on the best information
available in the circumstances.

FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The carrying amount of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, accounts
payable, and accrued liabilities approximate fair value because of the short maturity
of those instruments.

NOTES RECEIVABLE
Notes receivable are carried at cost when not held for sale, and at market when held
for sale. No fees or costs are charged or incurred in connection with lending
activities. Interest income is recognized monthly as it accrues using the simple
interest method. Losses on uncollectible notes, if any, are estimated based on any
difference between the net realizable value of the property secured by the note and
the amount of the note and are presented as an allowance for credit losses. Any
uncollectible notes are charged off when the note cannot be enforced and/or cannot
be collected in the future. Notes are placed into non-accrual status based on
management's review of the note, the history of payments on the note and the
opportunity for receiving future payments. Notes are recorded as delinquent based on
the contractual terms of the note.

IMPAIRMENT OF LONG-LIVED ASSETS 
Long-lived assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable.
Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by a comparison of the
carrying amount of an asset to future cash flows to be expected to be generated by
the asset. If such assets are considered to be impaired, the impairment to be
recognized is measured by the amount by which the carrying value of the assets
exceeds the fair value of the assets. Assets to be disposed of are reported at the
lower of the carrying amount or fair value less costs to sell. 

ADVERTISING COSTS
Advertising costs are expensed as incurred.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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  (2) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following:
 

Cash on hand $    300 
Cash in checking accounts   90,908 
Cash in savings accounts            53,935 

 ------- 
$145,143 
======= 

Cash in checking accounts restricted for future building $  6,370 
======= 

The Network maintains checking and savings accounts at two Arizona banks.

  (3) Accounts Receivable, net
Accounts receivable are stated at uncollected balances, less an allowance for credit
losses. The Network provides for losses on accounts receivable using the allowance
method. Receivables are considered impaired if payments are not received in
accordance with the contractual terms. It is the Network’s policy to charge off
uncollectible accounts receivable when management determines the receivable will not
be collected. No interest is charged on past due accounts. All receivables are
unsecured and have a contractual maturity of one year or less.

Related Party 
Arizona           
Ministry  District   Total  

Accounts receivable $9,506   $8,302 $17,808 
Less allowance for credit losses     -     -       -   

-----   ----- ------ 
$9,506   $8,302 $17,808 
=====   ===== ====== 

These related party receivables are due from member and affiliated churches and
affiliated ministers.

Other 
Arizona  H olding            

 Ministry C ompany GHRCC    Total  
Accounts receivable $50,128  $8,698 $7,330 $66,156 
Less allowance for credit losses     -    -       -   -   

------  ----- ------ ------ 
$50,128  $8,698 $7,330 $66,156 
======  ===== ====== ====== 

 
See independent accountant’s review report.
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  (4) Investments/Investments Held for Endowment
Investments consist of the following at December 31, 2017:

 Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using 
Quoted Prices
In Active  Significant
Markets for Other   Significant 
Identical  Observable Unobservable
Assets   Inputs   Inputs   

Description  Total       (Level 1)   (Level 2)   (Level 3) 
Vacant land $  2,000   $    -    $    -   $ 2,000  
Interest bearing certificates due

from CEP in 2025 (2.034% 
effective rate) 325,094       -    -   325,094  

Interest bearing certificates due
from CEP in 2023 (3.697% to
4.830% effective rate) 24,274      -    -   24,274  

CEP, 1.76% note due June 9, 2018 54,230   -    54,230 -    
CEP, 1.51% note due June 9, 2018 104,734   -    104,734 -    
CEP, variable rate (currently 0.75%)
  due June 9, 2019  11,110   -     11,110 -    
CEP, 1.26% note due June 9, 2018 26,578   -    26,578 -    

-------   -------  ------- -------  
    Total $548,020   $    -    $196,652 $351,368  

=======   =======  ======= =======  

Fair Value Measurements Using      
Significant Unobservable Inputs     
             (Level 3)              

 CEP     Land Held
Certificates  For Sale   Total   

Beginning balance $341,875  $2,000  $343,875  
Total imputed interest is included in
  change in net assets 7,493  -    7,493  
Purchases        -    -       -    
Sales      -     -        -    
Transfers in and/or out of level 3 -    -       -    

-------  ----- -------  
    Ending balance $349,368  $2,000 $351,368  

=======  ===== =======  

The interest bearing CEP certificates cannot be redeemed early and there is no
available market for the certificates.  The certificates are carried at cost plus
imputed interest.

The interest bearing certificates due in 2025 are required to be held to maintain the
terms of the 4.00% note payable. The interest bearing certificates due in 2023 are
required to be held to maintain the terms of loans to member churches.

None of the investments are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or
the Securities Investor Protection Corporation.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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  (5) Endowment Funds
The District’s endowment consists of one fund established for a specific purpose by
a donor. As required by generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), net assets
associated with endowment funds are classified and reported based on the existence
or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

In August 2008, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Staff Position
No. 117-1, Endowments of Not-for-Profit Organizations: Net Asset Classification of
Funds Subject to an Enacted Version of the Uniform Prudent Management of
Institutional Funds Act (UPMIFA), and Enhanced Disclosures for All Endowment Funds,
which is effective and adopted by the Network, for the fiscal year ended after
December 15, 2008. Arizona’s version of UPMIFA, titled the “Management of Charitable
Funds Act,” was effective in September 2008. FAS 117-1 improves disclosures about an
organization’s endowment funds to enable users of the financial statements to
understand the net asset classification, net asset composition, changes in net asset
composition, spending policy and related investment policy of an organization’s
endowment funds.

Interpretation of Relevant Law 
The Presbytery has interpreted the Uniform Prudent Management of Institutional Funds
Act (UPMIFA) as not requiring by the State of Arizona for the preservation of the
fair value of the original gift as of the gift date of the donor-restricted endowment
funds absent explicit donor stipulations to the contrary. As a result of this
interpretation, the Network classifies as permanently restricted net assets (a) the
original value of gifts donated to the permanent endowment, (b) the original value
of subsequent gifts to the permanent endowment, and (c) accumulations to the
permanent endowment made in accordance with the direction of the applicable donor
gift instrument at the time the accumulation is added to the fund. The remaining
portion of the donor-restricted endowment fund that is not classified in permanently
restricted net assets is classified as temporarily restricted net assets until those
amounts are appropriated for expenditure by the organization in a manner consistent
with the standard of prudence prescribed by UPMIFA. In accordance with UPMIFA, the
organization considers the following factors in making a determination to appropriate
or accumulate donor-restricted endowment funds:

1. The duration and preservation of the fund 
2. The purposes of the organization and the donor-restricted endowment fund 
3. General economic conditions 
4. The possible effect of inflation and deflation 
5. The expected total return from income and the appreciation of investments 
6. Other resources of the organization 
7. The investment policies of the organization 
8. The existence of explicit donor stipulations to preserve the original gift

STRATEGIES EMPLOYED FOR ACHIEVING OBJECTIVES - To satisfy its long-term rate-of-
return objectives, the District uses denominational financial institutions to obtain
the best interest rate available at the time of the investment.  Cash is accumulated
until there are enough funds to purchase additional certificates from a
denominational financial institution. 

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(5) Endowment Funds (continued)
RETURN OBJECTIVES AND RISK PARAMETERS - The Network has adopted investment and
spending policies for endowment assets that attempt to provide a predictable stream
of funding to programs supported by its endowment while seeking to maintain the
purchasing power of the endowment assets. Endowment assets include those assets of
donor-restricted funds that the organization must hold in perpetuity. Under this
policy, as approved by the Presbytery, the endowment assets are invested in a manner
that is intended to produce results that will attempt to maximize the usable income
while assuming a moderate level of investment risk. Endowment funds are invested with
The AG Loan Fund. The Network expects its endowment funds, over time, to provide an
average market rate of return. Actual returns in any given year may vary from this
expectation. 

SPENDING POLICY AND HOW THE INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES RELATE TO SPENDING POLICY - The
District has established the Endowment Fund in accordance with the donor’s
restrictions to provide income that is restricted for teacher’s salaries at Western
Bible College.

Changes in endowment net assets for fiscal year ended December 31, 2017:

Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted  Restricted  Restricted    Total   

Endowment net assets, 
 December 31, 2016 $   -    $    -    $435,164  $435,164 
Investment return:
Investment income   -    27,888         -    27,888 
Net realized/unrealized change
 in value    -    -      -       -   
Investment management fees    -    -     -       -   

------  -------  -------  ------- 
Total investment return $   -    $ 27,888  $    -    $ 27,888 

Contributions $   -    $    -    $    -    $    -   
                   

        
Disbursement of endowment income     -    (27,888)      -    (27,888)

------  -------  -------  ------- 
Endowment net assets, December 31, 2017$   -    $    -    $435,164  $435,164 

======  =======  =======  ======= 

FUNDS WITH DEFICIENCIES - From time to time, the fair value of assets associated with
individual donor restricted endowment funds may fall below the level that the donor
or UPMIFA requires the Network to retain as a fund of perpetual duration. As of
December 31, 2017, there is a deficiency of $21,116 in the fund.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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  (6) Notes Receivable - Related Party
Notes receivable, related party, consist of the following:

Arizona Ministry
Non-accrual loans to six affiliated churches and one member church.
Unsecured. $168,827 

------- 
168,827 

Allowance for credit losses (15,000)
------- 
$153,827 
======= 

District
Non-accrual loans to two  affiliated  churches. Secured  by  church
property  and  payable  only  upon  the Church receiving  permanent
financing, upon sale or other conditions. 12,236 

5.0% loans to three  member churches due in monthly installments of
$1,032 due through October 2030.  44,122 

5.25% loan  to an affiliated church due in  monthly installments of
$693,  including  interest, with  final payment  due December 2037.
Secured by a deed of trust on property. 110,052 

------- 
$166,410 

 Allowance for credit losses  (35,000)
------- 
$131,410 
======= 

Maturities of the notes receivable are as follows:

Year ended Arizona                   
December 31, Ministry District  
Delinquent more than 90 days $ 13,985 $ 35,261   
   2018               18,300 20,822  
   2019            18,300 3,472      

      2020           18,300 3,291   
   2021 18,300 3,447    
   2022  18,224 3,611    
 Thereafter            63,418 96,506    

------- -------  
$168,827 $166,410  
======= =======  

A concentration of credit risk exists because all notes are receivable from entities
located in Arizona.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(7) Beneficial Interest in Assets Held for Endowment at Southwestern Assemblies of God
University Foundation
The District transferred assets to Southwestern Assemblies of God University
Foundation which is holding them as an endowed component fund (“Fund”) for the
benefit of the District. The District has granted Southwestern Assemblies of God
University Foundation variance power which gives the Southwestern Foundation’s Board
of Trustees the power to manage the fund at their sole discretion. The fund is
subject to the Southwestern Assemblies of God University Foundation’s investment and
spending policies which currently result in the District receiving quarterly
payments. The District reports the fair value of the Fund as Beneficial Interest in
Assets Held at Southwestern Assemblies of God University Foundation in the statement
of financial position and reports distributions received, if any, as investment
income. Changes in the value of the Fund are reported as gains or losses in the
statement of activities.

Changes in the Fund are as follows:

Balance at December 31, 2016 $ 400,000 
Amounts invested in fund     -   
Share of appreciation (depreciation) of fund 19,104 
Distributions (408,500)

-------- 
Balance at December 31, 2017 $  10,604 

======== 

Since the District has the ability to redeem the beneficial interest in Southwestern
Assemblies of God University Foundation, until the occurrence of certain conditions
related to a potential merger, the fair value of the beneficial interest is
categorized as Level 2 and is based on a value provided by the Foundation.

(8) Land, Buildings, and Equipment
A summary of land, buildings and equipment follows:

Arizona             Holding           
Ministry    District    Company     GHRCC       Total    

Buildings $    -    $   887,235 $2,353,705 $ 2,457,895 $ 5,698,835 
Equipment and fixtures 209,366    43,701  12,628 519,157 784,852 
Land improvements     -     -     177,933 1,010,107 1,188,040 
Vehicles 46,400   101,556 -   -   147,956 

-------   --------- --------- ---------- ---------- 
 255,766   1,032,492 2,544,266 3,987,159 7,819,683 

Less: accumulated
 depreciation (191,829)  (350,058) (863,046) (2,242,250) (3,647,183)

-------   --------- --------- ---------- ---------- 
    63,937   682,434 1,681,220 1,744,909 4,172,500 

Land -     166,918 522,634 252,632 942,184 
Construction in progress  -        -       -   339,494 339,494 

 -------   --------- --------- ---------- ---------- 
$ 63,937  $   849,352 $2,203,854 $ 2,337,035  $ 5,454,178 
 =======   ========= ========= ========== ========== 

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(8) Land, Buildings, and Equipment (continued)
Depreciation expense totaled $295,768 for 2017. Substantially all assets are secured
by the notes payable. Approximately 65% of the land, buildings and equipment owned
by the Holding Company is rented to unrelated tenants or available for rent.

(9) Notes Payable
Notes payable consist of the following: 

4.00%  note  payable  in  monthly  installments  of $512 with  
final  payment  due April  2023.  Secured  by vehicle held by 
Arizona Ministry.

$   29,764 
5.25%  note payable in  monthly  installments of $6,857, with
final payment due  September  2045. Secured  by property held 
by the District. 1,203,542 

5.25%  note  payable in  monthly installments of  $693,  with 
final payment due December 2037. Secured by  property held by
the District. 110,052 

 7.25%  note payable in monthly  installments of  $3,124, with 
final payment due January 2046. Secured  by property  held by
the District. 454,234 

4.00%  note payable in  monthly installments of  $3,152, with
final payment  due  April  2026. Secured  by property held by    
the Holding Company.   263,544 

4.00% Credit Line of $406,000 payable in monthly installments
of $1,938,  with final payment due  November 2046. Secured by 
property held by GHRCC. 400,026 

--------- 
$2,461,162 
========= 

Principal amount $2,461,162 

Less unamortized debt issuance costs (12,857)
--------- 
$2,448,305 
========= 

The 5.25% note is adjustable at the lender’s discretion in September 2019 and every
three years thereafter, with a 2% cap per review and no more than a 4% adjustment
overall.

Interest expense totaled $152,492 for 2017.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(9) Notes Payable (continued)
Maturities of the notes payable are as follows:

Year ended
December 31,
   2018 $   69,888 

     2019        69,951 
     2020          73,271 
     2021         76,758 

   2022  80,324 
Thereafter 2,090,970 

--------- 
$2,461,162 
========= 

(10) Restrictions on Net Assets
Temporarily restricted net assets are available for the following purposes:

Campground - future gym building $15,454 
Arizona Missions 42,406 
Women's Ministries   653 
Other programs 5,415 

   ------ 
 $63,928 
   ====== 

The permanently restricted net assets consist of an endowment given for the support
of Western Bible College.

(11) Designated Net Assets
Net assets are designated for the following purposes:

Church plant matching fund $112,686 
Death benefits 13,992 
Secondary education     11 
Ministers’ retirement  12,605 

 Campground - future gym building 195,635 
Office equipment and vehicle replacement 50,289 
Women’s ministries  9,330 
Future severance/retirement  8,000 

------- 
$402,548 
======= 

(12) Fundraising Expense
Fundraising expense for 2017 totaled $153,425, of which $98,827 is included in
general operations expense and $54,598 is included in program expense. 

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(13) Cash Flow Information
Interest paid during the year ended December 31, 2017 was $99,059. 

The Network had non-cash investing and financing transactions when assets were
purchased for $261,570 by borrowing on notes payable.

(14) Retirement Plan
The Network contributes to a denominational 403(b) retirement plan on behalf of all
elected Network officers who are full time employees. The Network contributes 12.65%
of compensation. Total Network contributions were $40,015 for 2017.

(15) Rental Activity
The Holding Company owns an office building in central Phoenix. Approximately 65% of
the space is available for lease to unrelated tenants through 2021. The District 
owns an office building in Apache Junction, which is currently held for lease.
Approximately 23% of the space is available for lease to unrelated tenants through
2019.

Minimum future lease payments to be received from tenants under non-cancellable
operating leases are as follows:

Year Ending
December 31,  
    2018        $286,208 
    2019         149,397 
    2020  59,955 

     2021 10,047 
------- 
$505,607 
======= 

(16) Deductible Gifts and Income Tax Exemption
Arizona Ministry is automatically exempt under Internal Revenue Code Section
501(c)(3) as an assembly of churches. The District is exempt under 501(c)(3) through
a group exemption with the General Council of the Assemblies of God, Inc. The Legacy
Fund has received a determination letter from the Internal Revenue Service granting
exemption under 501(c)(3). 

Bequests, legacies, devises, transfers, and gifts to the Network entities are
deductible for Federal estate and gift tax purposes. Network entities are not
classified as private foundations by the Internal Revenue Service.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(17) Operating Leases
The Network leases office equipment and office space under four operating leases.
Minimum future lease payments are as follows:

Year Ending Minimum Lease
December 31,    Payments  
    2018 $ 11,582 
    2019 11,582 
    2020  9,258 
    2021 9,121 
    2022 4,484 

 ------- 
$46,027 
 ======= 

 
Rental expense under operating leases was $15,135 for 2017.

(18) Impairment of Property Held for Sale
In May 2017, the District listed a building for sale. Assets that are to be disposed
of by sale are required to be reported at the lower of carrying amount or fair value
less costs to sell. Management believes that the building’s net realizable value is
less that its carrying amount of $504,850. Accordingly, the District recognized an
impairment loss of $104,850, which is listed as write-down of property held for sale
in the Network’s Consolidated Statement of Activities. The fair value of the property
is categorized at Level 2. The value was determined using market prices of similar
assets.

(19) Contingent Liabilities
The District periodically guarantees mortgage loans for non-affiliated member
churches. As of December 31, 2017, the District was contingently liable for a total
of $4,021,668 for eleven member churches. The guaranteed loans are secured by a deed
of trust on the church property which management believes to be adequate collateral
should a church default. As of December 31, 2017, none of the eleven loans were past
due more than 90 days.

The District has also guaranteed loans totaling $1,331,179 for seven Network
affiliated churches. The loans are secured by deeds of trust on church properties,
which management believes to be adequate collateral should a church default. These
loans, nor the property securing them, are not reflected in these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America. As of December 31, 2017, none of the seven loans were past due
more than 90 days.

The District is also liable for loans totaling $3,775,887 for nine Network affiliated
churches and $2,492,650 for five non-affiliated member churches. The loans are
secured by deeds of trust on church properties, which management believes to be
adequate collateral should a church default, except as disclosed in the following
paragraph. These loans, nor the property securing them, are not reflected in these
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America. As of December 31, 2017, none of the Network affiliated
loans was past due more than 90 days.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(19) Contingent Liabilities (continued)
During 2011, one of the loans with an affiliated church totaling $2,611,800 became
delinquent. During 2012, the lender was unable to reach an agreement with the church
and required the Network to refinance the loan with another lender.  The church land
and buildings were appraised at $1,550,000 and a loan was obtained for $2,857,000 in
2012. A deed of trust was placed on the church property along with a deed of trust
on the Holding Company building to cover the shortfall. During 2017, the church was
able to pay all the loan payments. This loan is included in the $3,775,887 total
described above. 

A concentration of credit risk exists because the properties serving as collateral
for the loans are located solely in Arizona.

From time to time, the Network is subject to claims in the normal course of business.
These claims are generally settled within the limits of the Network’s liability
insurance.

These financial statements do not necessarily disclose all contingencies for which
the Network may be liable. The failure of the Network to include the affiliated
churches in these financial statements may result in the omission of significant
contingent and non-contingent liabilities. It is reasonably possible that the Network
could be held liable for affiliated and non-affiliated church loans or other
contingencies in the near future.

GHRCC has received contributions restricted for long-term purposes but has not
maintained an appropriate composition of cash needed to comply with the donor
restrictions. The amount of the shortfall is $9,084. 

(20) Commitments
In December 2016, GHRCC signed an agreement for a ropes course, a climbing tower, a
three person swing and a challenge course totaling $198,326. In May 2017, GHRCC
signed a change of order that increased the cost by $109,115. As of December 31,
2017, costs of $276,145 have been incurred.

(21) Camp Leases
The Network leases land to approximately 65 cabin owners who have built on the land
the Network uses as a camp. The initial lease periods range from 20 to 99 years. The
Network may adjust the annual rent to cover the costs of providing facilities to the
owners. The current annual fee is $500 per cabin owner for cabins purchased prior to
September 2005, and the higher of $1,200 or 1% of the purchase price for cabins sold
after September 2005.

(22) Uncertain Tax Position
The Network implemented accounting guidance related to uncertain tax positions. Using
that guidance, tax provisions initially need to be recognized in the financial
statements when it is more-likely-than-not that the position will not be sustained
upon examination by the tax authorities.

See independent accountant’s review report.
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(22) Uncertain Tax Position (continued)
As of December 31, 2017, the Network had no uncertain tax positions that qualify for
either recognition or disclosure in the financial statements. The Network will
recognize future accrued interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits
in income tax expense if incurred. The Network is subject to unrelated business
income tax related to rental activities and has filed Federal and State income tax
returns since 2005. Income tax expense was $536 for 2017.

(23) Subsequent Events
Effective January 1, 2018, Southwestern Assemblies of God University (SAGU) absorbed
the operations and assets of WBC, including the endowment fund obligation.

In January 2018, the Holding Company obtained a renewal of a tenant commercial office
lease.

Future rents to be received are as follows:

  2018 $ 34,929 
   2019 35,978 

2020 37,057 
   2021 22,226 

------- 
$130,190 
======= 

On February 5, 2018, GHRCC borrowed $507,500. The interest rate is adjustable every
three years with an initial rate of 5.25%. Monthly payments of $2,802, including
principal and interest, are due through February 20, 2048.

On February 28, 2018, GHRCC borrowed an additional $263,900. The interest rate is
adjustable every three years with an initial rate of 5.25%. Monthly payments of
$1,457, including principal and interest, are due through March 20, 2048.

Maturities of the new notes payable are as follows:

Year Ended    
December 31,   

 2018    $  7,092 
   2019    11,259 
   2020    11,864 
   2021    12,503 
   2022    13,174 

Thereafter 715,508 
 ------- 
$771,400 
 ======= 

On February 23, 2018, GHRCC repaid $400,000 that was borrowed from WBC in June 2017.
This obligation was reflected in the intercompany receivables/payables as of December
31, 2017. 
 
Subsequent events were evaluated by management through March 14, 2018, which is the
date the financial statements were available to be issued.

See independent accountant’s review report.



What a privilege to serve Pastor Steve Harris and the Arizona Ministry Network! I count it an honor and have enjoyed this 
first year acclimating back into our network and launching this vital new ministry. 

3-fold Vision
The heart of our Pastoral Care of pastors is to be: Redemptive, Resourceful, and Relational. What Henri Nouwen termed 
“the ministry of presence” is at the heart of this vision. My most fulfilling moments in this initial year have been in the 
numerous conversations and moments of prayer with pastors. Availability is key to this ministry—and I seek to be 
available to serve our pastors in any way possible.   

Elder Ministry Elder Ministry 
In fulfillment of this 3-pronged vision is the launching of our new Elder ministry. Twelve men and three women—both 
geographically and ethnically focused—are being commissioned to serve our pastors by: 
• believing God to redeem pastors out of difficult circumstances
• offering themselves as resources— seasoned, capable ministers—to aid pastors in need
• being present—available—in genuine, heart-felt relationship 

Our vision for this ministry is: 
ThThe elder ministry of the AZMN is a redemptive ministry seeking to proactively create a safe place for ministers to 
receive confidential aid in times of personal and ministerial adversity.
This ministry is proactive in that all pastors face trying times and seasons in ministry. My desire is that no AZMN 
pastors walk alone through those dark times. May the availability of a strictly confidential relationship bring hope and 
encouragement to all of our hearts. 
WWe have a wonderful network of pastors and churches. It has been a blessing to visit and minister in many of our 
churches this past year. My prayer is that healthy pastors will continue to produce healthy churches across our great 
state. 
Blessed to serve you, 

Jeff Peterson 

Pastoral Care



Network Youth & Young Adults Director: Griffin McGrath Network Youth & Young Adults Associate: Theo Ryan Network 
Youth Administrative Assistant: Becca Ward
Executive Youth Committee Members: Stephen Harris, Brad Baker, Christian Chambliss, Blare Wood
Youth Committee Members: Tyrone Rinta, Jeremy Mack, Amanda Randazzo, David Schlueter, Caden Metcalf, Monica 
Hortiales, Barvavas Begaye, Ryan Ribelin, Michael Stogner

BACKGROUND
WhaWhat a time to serve Jesus! The best days are not behind us; rather, they are ahead of us! Bethany and I consider it 
a privilege to serve the vision God has given our Arizona Ministry Network leadership, equipping the church until all 
know Jesus. Thank you for accepting this report of what God is doing through the youth and young adult ministries 
of Arizona. Our reach wouldn’t have nearly the impact without your love and support.

InIn the Fall of 2015, I met with our executive youth leadership committee over a weekend to pray and dream about the 
future of Arizona Youth Ministries. We developed a revolving five- year plan ensure we are keeping on mission with our 
students every year with the five-fold purpose of ministry: prayer, evangelism, discipleship, fellowship, and service.

IIn 2017, we set out to raise the bar of discipleship for youth ministry in Arizona. We want all Arizona students to know 
Jesus and make Him known until we make disciples of all nations. Every event, resource, and ministry opportunity 
has worked towards our effort in exposing leaders and students to seeing the faithfulness of God in our generation. 
We don’t need a better gospel. We need leaders who have traversed the desert, experienced God’s faithfulness, and 
will tell of His faithfulness to yet another generation.

I’vI’ve focused my energy this year in the mentoring, coaching, and developing of leaders through building teams and 
empowering my youth committee members to take us further. If the Church is in the hands of the leaders of the next 
generation I interact with on a daily basis, the Church is in great hands.

YOUTH LEADERS SUMMIT/NETWORK
To kick off the year in January, we had 100 youth pastors and their teams met at our Granite Hills Retreat and Conference 
Center to pray, encounter, and receive vision for the new year.
WWe reinforced our theme of “Better Together.” We received ministry from Jeff Grenell, Tyrone Rinta, Jeff Sparkman, and 
John Davidson from Church Multiplication Network. We continue to offer online training videos and ministry connection 
moments every month for youth pastors as we encourage them to meet together in their sections to fellowship and grow 
together. Our desire is to equip the church to be as effective as possible in youth ministry, so we have asked Blare Wood 
from Dream City Church to lead a team to oversee resourcing for AZYM and Amanda Randazzo from Generation Church 
to coordinate the assimilation of ourto coordinate the assimilation of our Youth Pastors and our monthly AZYP Hangouts. We hope to see a continued rise to 
the spiritual health and accessibility to training and development of our Youth Pastors.

FINE ARTS
We continue to see God bless the ministry of Fine Arts in Arizona. God is raising up preachers, musicians, writers, and 
all kinds of artists with the anointing to creatively minister the gospel. Fine Arts was a two-day event, allowing students 
and leaders the full experience of Fine Arts in a weekend. We had a service with Kegan Wesley and 29:11 Worship on the 
first night, and the altars were full of students surrendering their gifts to Jesus for the purpose of deploying their gifts for 
ministry! We love seeing how our students are integrating their ministry gifts into their local churches and communities. 
One of our FineOne of our Fine Arts graduate students, Alex Kennedy, came through Fine Arts  and went on a mission trip to Africa over 
the summer. He is now the Youth Pastor at Dewey First Assembly. We had another great representation of 70 entries at 
National Fine Arts in Anaheim and won the award of merit in Large Vocal Ensemble from Dream City Church. We believe 
we’ve yet to see the best ministry come out of Fine Arts, so we have asked one of our Youth Pastors, Zion Rempel, from 
29:11 Church to become our Fine Arts Coordinator, overseeing a lead team of leaders to take Fine Arts to the next level in 
2018.

Youth Department 



YOUTH CAMPS
We had a record-year in attendance with over 1,700 people at Arizona Youth Camp in four camps. Despite the 
construction and limited access to facilities, our students and leaders kept their focus on Jesus as our theme was 
“In
GoGod We Trust.” We wanted every student to know that God is the source of every good thing, including every area of 
spiritual growth. As we surrendered our agenda to Him, God met us in a tangible way every single camp. With over 50 
ministry team interns and volunteers, a staff of eight people, five camp speakers and three worship teams, we had a 
great support team!
We witnessed 658 decisions for Christ, 239 students filled with the Holy Spirit, 722 sensed God’s call on their life, 523 
received divine healing, and $17,054.66 in our STL offering to plant the first church through Live|Dead in
DjiboutiDjibouti. Thank you for believing in our camp ministry. I know Amy, Dale, Lindsay and I are all excited about the 
board’s decision to invest into the future of Arizona by improving the campground and helping to create more growth 
opportunities.

SPEED THE LIGHT & AIM
 
OuOur missions opportunities this year through AIM were to India, San Carlos Apache, and Panama. We are seeing God’s 
grace on the concept of giving and going in Arizona. As more students, leaders, and churches are exposed to missions, 
the more they care about giving to
GodGod’s global mission. Our Speed the Light giving has been at a steady increase since 2012, and we are seeing more 
churches give and more students stories of generosity and sacrifice. Our giving was over $100 thousand  for the second 
consecutive year, and this enabled us to support the following ministries: A vehicle for the Pangelinan’s in Thailand, 
training equipment for church planting and Project Rescue in India, equipment for rescuing victims of human trafficking 
through FREE International, a vehicle for ministry to refugees in Europe, a vehicle for Convoy of Hope’s effort to the 
victims
of natural disasters, a vehicle for the Mann's inof natural disasters, a vehicle for the Mann's in Austria, a vehicle for a church plant in Djibouti through Live|Dead, and 
a church planting grant for communication equipment for Reclaim Church in Peoria. This all came in one year. We hope 
to continue seeing increase and funding more projects for our missionaries to go and take the gospel where it’s never 
gone before. In 2017, we will be taking AIM teams to Honduras, Panama, Navajo Nation, Colombia, and Youth Pastor trips 
to Thailand and Egypt/East Africa. Our heart is to engage every student’s heart in God’s global mission through STL and 
that every student would have the opportunity to go on an AIM trip before they graduate high school.

YOUTHYOUTH ALIVE CAMPUS MISSIONS
Since I arrived, I have felt a burden on my heart for the school 1,979 high school and middle school campuses across 
Arizona, and I’ve asked
God to send us someone to champion Youth  Alive and campus missions. This summer, Christian and Brittany 
Chambliss have felt the call to step out in faith and trust God to send them out as US Missionaries for Youth Alive in 
Arizona.
TheyThey have transitioned as Youth Pastors from Compel Church, and they will begin itineration and start traveling to 
churches and speaking at school assemblies in 2018 to equip churches in Arizona for campus ministry. God has given 
them
a vision to reach every high school and middle school in five years.

ENGAGE
Danny Gonzalez directed the first site and first three graduates of EngageDanny Gonzalez directed the first site and first three graduates of Engage Arizona through US Missions at 29:11 Church 
in Tempe. This fall, two of the first year students are doing a second year, and an additional six first year students. These 
students are earning their college degree while being mentored and trained for ministry as they serve their local church, 
our Ministry
 
NetworkNetwork, and engage in missions to their community and across the state in service to our local churches. Our goal for 
next year is to open a second site in Flagstaff through Breath of Life Church and Mountaintop Assembly through Pastor 
Bobby Stuart and Jackie Holgate.

Youth Department 



YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES
This was our first year to officially launch Arizona Young Adults Ministry in Arizona with monthly Young Adult community 
and worship gatherings called Last Thursdays, our first
YYoung Adult Retreat (Summer Weekend), and a Young Adults mission trip to the UK. For the past few years, we’ve 
been building relationships and supporting existing young adult ministries in the local church and ministries like 
Chi Alpha. Each of these ministries have played a key role in our strategy for young adult ministry, and we’ve seen 
a continued growth in our community of young adults around the state. We started with 70 students at our first Last 
Thursday gathering in January, and we’ve seen a consistent core of

oveover 100 young adults gather every month during the college semester for a total of eight times. We had over 80 people 
come to our first paid event, Summer Weekend, bringing in Elijah Waters from HomeChurch LA and McKinneyDawson 
Music, and we gave nearly
$3,000 to Speed the Light. We now have an established AZYA brand and presence, and we will continue to provide Last 
Thursday experiences around the valley, our Summer Weekend retreat, and three more YA Mission trips: Japan, Estonia, 
and Marti Gras.

YOUTH CONVENTION
WWe just concluded our Youth Convention over the weekend with thousands of young people and hundreds of churches 
gathered together to encounter all of God and be commissioned to
all of Godall of God’s people. Our theme was All Around the World, and our prayer was that every student and leader would catch 
the heart of God for all people, not just to know Him but to make Him known. We had nearly 100 churches come together 
from across the state, hundreds of students surrendering their hearts to Jesus for the first time and rededicating their 
lives to be made new. Students were baptized in the Holy Spirit, healed, and set free from the bondage of sin. We had 
Jeremy Johnson, Elise Wood, and JJ Vasquez as our keynote
 
speakersspeakers, Fearless BND from LA, and Chris Davis and Zack Green as conference hosts from James River Church. 
This was the first Youth Convention that we’ve had a female keynote speaker, and we intentionally wanted to send 
the message that God will use anyone, He’s just looking for someone willing. We are excited about the seeds that 
were sown in hearts for world missions, call to ministry, and the power of God at work in this generation. Our Speed 
the Light single offering was $22,270, and we are celebrating that our our treasure is God’s heart: missions.

STAFF
I’I’m grateful to serve our department staff: Theo Ryan, Becca Oller, and Patricia Horn. Theo has brought valuable 
insight and leadership to our Network Ministry and helped us take Youth Ministry to the next level as well as getting 
Young Adult ministry off the ground, building relationships through teams and investing in leaders around the state. 
I’m blessed to have his support and heart for missions, church planting, and next generation ministry. Becca Ward 
brings administrative assistance to my schedule and events as well as the various front desk reception work for 
our office. Patricia continues to add a tremendous help to our team and other departments now in the area of event 
planninplanning and registrations.

Respectfully submitted,

GRIFFIN MCGRATH
Youth & Young Adults Director

Arizona Ministry Network of the Assemblies of God

Youth Department 



2017 Arizona Kids Ministry Annual Report

What an incredible year 2017 was for Arizona Kids Ministry! As we began 2017, I believe that God placed the word 
GROWTH on my heart. Through out the year, this was our focus and God provided and showed up in ways that 
exceeded all of my prayers and expectations! 

Network Kid’s Director: Amy Visconti
Network Kid’s Administrative Assistant: Becca Ward
KidKid’s Committee Members: Jesse Baumgartner, Kirstyn Rempel, Janelle Chavez, Rosalinda Kirtdoll, Dillan Henegar, 
Kaitlyn Hoorneman

KIDVENTION
Arizona Kids began 2017 with a record breaking Kidvention! With over 930 people in attendance, kids and leaders came 
from all across Arizona to worship and learn together. The theme for Kidvention 2017 was, “Forever Free” with Romans 
8:2 as our focus, “Because of what Christ Jesus has done, you are free!”. Through the life of Paul, kids were challenged 
to fully understand what it means to have freedom in Christ and the life they can live when they embrace this freedom.
WWe also had a special guest with us at Kidvention! Pam Hodges, missionary to Alaska, joined us and shared with 
Arizona Kids the desperate needs so many children in Alaska have. Every child was able to put together oral care 
packages to send to Alaska! Arizona Kid’s also gave over $3400 to BGMC in just one weekend, which was sent to 
help Pam start Children’s Ministries in small villages in Alaska. 

KIDS CAMP
AAs we entered into our 2017 camp season, I was praying specifically for growth. Growth for every person that stepped 
onto the campground during our summer season but also growth in numbers. We all know that healthy things grow, and 
I felt like God was preparing our hearts for growth throughout the summer. I’m so thankful that God hears and answers 
our prayers! As camp day one began, you could feel the excitement and expectancy for what God had in store for us. 
Each week, we did experience growth and I pray that every child and leader is still experiencing growth in their walk with 
God through their God encounters at Kid’s Camp. I know that lives were forever changed! 
WWe also experienced huge numerical growth! Over 4 weeks, we saw 1215 people come to camp, which was a growth of 
347 people over 2016. We also saw the number of churches participating grow to 55 churches over the 35 that joined us 
in 2016.  

Our BGMC Water Fight was a huge success and in just 4 weeks, Arizona Kid’s gave over $17,000 to BGMC! 

KID MIN CONFERENCE
OnOne of the highlights of 2017 was our KidMin Conference, GROW. 125 kid’s ministry leaders gathered at Generation 
Church in Ahwatukee to grow together in our relationship with God and our leadership skills. Our leaders loved the 
opportunity to connect and encourage each other. We had practical workshops and teaching sessions, but I specifically 
wanted to give our kids leaders an opportunity to worship and enjoy God’s presence since they don’t get as many of 
those precious opportunities. Justyn Smith, Family Pastor at River Valley Church in Minnesota, was our speaker this 
year and he challenged our kid’s ministry leaders to continue knocking on the door of heaven and to never give up!

BGMC 
WWe also experienced huge growth in our BGMC giving in 2017! In 2016 our total BGMC giving was $93,911.33, which 
is incredible, but I knew as we began 2017 that we could do more! I’m so proud to say that in 2017, Arizona Kids gave 
$113,952.51! That’s a $20,041.18 increase! I’m excited that generosity towards the lost in our world is growing in the 
hearts of kid’s around our state.

Kids Department 



I’m so humbled to lead this ministry and I’m also incredibly thankful for the team of men and women around our great 
state that are constantly praying and assisting me to provide leadership and ministry to the kids and leaders of Arizona. 

Our goal as Arizona Kids is to point kids to Jesus. Kids can and will change the world when they experience God’s love 
and forgiveness.

2017 was our best year yet, but we’re believing for more! More kids to impact, more leaders to engage, and more money 
for missions. I’m even more excited for our 2018 journey and I believe it will be our best year yet. 

Respectfully submitted,
  

Amy Visconti
Kids Director

Arizona Ministry Network
of the Assemblies of God
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The secular university is the most strategic mission field in the world, and we have the noble and high calling of 
chasing freshmen. The Arizona Ministry Network is a great place to be in Chi Alpha! Pastor Harris, Pastor Rockwell, 
and Pastor Metcalf are great supporters of our efforts to take the Gospel of Jesus to campuses of Arizona. Many of the 
future leaders of our state government, business leaders, and religious leaders are on our campuses right now. We 
have a narrow window to reach them, so keep us in your prayers and consider financially supporting this incredible 
missions endeavor! SPOILERS: We started a Chi Alpha at ASU, Lake Havasu. Read on for that story and many others 
ofof changed lives across our state universities. 

Arizona State University Chi Alpha, Shawn and Candi White

A lot has happened in the last year for ASU Chi Alpha!  We began the year at the World Missions Summit with thousands 
of college students hearing Gods heart for the world!  Once back to campus we jumped into a major push in a joint effort 
with Cru to host The Maze at ASU.  With a 3,000-person venue booked and the university telling us we would be lucky to 
see a few hundred students out for a free event we were trusting that God would come through in a big way!  We prayed 
and prepared for months in advance and when the night came we waited to see what would happen…  In true college 
student fashion, the crowd did not roll in until after the show was supposed to start! When all was said and done just student fashion, the crowd did not roll in until after the show was supposed to start! When all was said and done just 
over 2,000 students attended and heard a solid gospel presentation!  Over 120 students gave their lives to the lord that 
night! (The university hosted and promoted a free, major name, concert in the same venue and was only able to draw 
a few hundred students). God is good!!  We also partnered that night with “Be The Match” (the national bone marrow 
donor registry) and saw just over 500 students sign up to be bone marrow donors!  A record night for “Be The Match”!

As we headed into the spring we were full force on campus and hosted a “Spiritual Readings” Tent on campus where 
our students asked God for words to share with fellow students willing to get a “spiritual reading”.  We had the 
opportunity to minister to over 100 students over the two days we were out at the tent and saw 15 students give their 
lives to the Lord on the spot!  We continued growing in the spring with a strong new group of leaders being trained 
in our Discipleship training group!  

FalFall of 2018 started with its typical whirlwind pace and many new faces!  Events, hikes, camping and so many other 
activities helped solidify new friendships and continued outreach on campus challenged existing leaders to step out 
in their faith.  With a solid statewide fall retreat in Prescott and our Tuesday nights and weekly small groups off and 
rolling we have been blessed with another great semester!!

ThereThere are so many incredible stories we could share from 2017, but to highlight what God is doing in Chi Alpha I 
want to tell you about 2 of our now student leaders. David and Tori came onto campus as freshmen in the fall of 2016.  
David from a challenging upbringing, but a background in faith and on the ASU Swim Team.  Tori with no background 
in faith.  Both were away from home and looking to find friends.  They both quickly turned to partying and drinking to 
aid in their journey to find a place to belong.  Tori soon found herself using and selling drugs as well as taking shots 
beforebefore classes to handle the social anxiety.  The two met in the dorms and soon “connected” with each other as many 
college students do.  After a semester of this new life both were feeling empty and wanting something more.  We met 
and connected with them at our Spiritual Readings tent and after a powerful encounter they began attending Chi Alpha 
regularly.  Both have since been freed from the lives they were living, broke off their unhealthy ties with each other 
and dedicated their lives to Christ!  They both completed our leadership training and are now leading small groups on 
campuscampus and reaching/discipling students just like themselves!  We can’t wait to see what’s to come for ASU Chi Alpha 
in the years ahead!!  Thank you for your belief in and support of our ministry to Arizona State University!!

Shawn and Candi White

Embry Riddle Chi Alpha, Kevin and Kim MacFee

FROM SKEPTICAL TO CONVINCED
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University was not her first choice.  Reagan went because that was where her parents 
wanted her to go, and they were paying the bill.  She didn’t qualify for the cross-country team and a swim team did not 
exist.  She wasn’t sure where she was going to land.  She wasn’t even sure that this whole Christian thing was going 
to be something that she continued to pursue.  That was her parents’ thing.  

Chi Alpha



During the first week of school, she met some other freshman that were talking about going to this Christian group 
that met on campus.  That first Friday night, she walked in... hesitant... skeptical... yet trying to find a place where 
she belonged. That next semester, Reagan dove into friendships and fell in love with the One who made her.  Finding 
Jesus for herself was not part of her planned college experience.  He was not on the radar, but He changed her whole 
perspective on life, on purpose.  She is currently on our student leadership team and is seriously praying about 
pursuing full-time ministry. Her heart is forever changed!

WWe see it on the trail, in the canyon, on a road trip, during worship, in a small group...Students who never had a thought 
about surrender, begin to open up...begin to ask questions.  
  
The students that have walked in and out of our lives in the past 20 years fill our hearts with such gratitude. We are truly 
thankful for the many opportunities that God has granted us to have a front row seat as these students grow into men 
and women with purpose.  We never tire of watching God write their stories.  His story of redemption never gets old. 
 
ADVENTUREADVENTURE AS OUTREACH
Many stories like Reagan’s start as we try to push students into deeper friendship through adventure. Our trips exploring 
the canyons around Page, AZ, as well as hiking through Arches & Canyonlands National Park last year did just that. We 
watched with full hearts as students launched themselves into significant moments with their newest friends. These 
relationships lead to opportunities for God to be made real to those who are searching.

GOOD FOOD, GREAT FRIENDS & TALES OF REDEMPTION
OuOur Tuesday Night Dinner continues to be a strong point of connection with students just like Reagan who don’t yet 
follow Jesus. It might be our most fruitful strategy for outreach. 40-50 students smash into our house for a home-cooked 
meal, lots of laughter, and to listen as one of their friends shares how God has changed their life. The sincere stories of 
a friend’s faith are a natural introduction to the possibility of their need for Jesus.

THANK YOU!
For those of you who have supported what God is doing at Embry Riddle, thank you. Please know that we’re deeply in 
debt to you & never take it for granted. 

RespectfullRespectfully,
Kevin & Kim MacFee

Northern Arizona University, Ryan and Kelly Ribelin

God is doing great things on the campus of NAU through Chi Alpha students and staff. Our student leaders are busy 
finding, feeding, and fighting for God’s lost lambs. As we take responsibility for what is dear to the heart of God, we 
are seeing fruit for God’s kingdom. 

Some brief stats:

•• 90+ students joined us for worship service on Tueday night each week.  
• 78 students attended 21 small group bible studies on an average week.
• 21 student leaders led small groups, participating together in bible study, evangelism, and life.  
• We graduated our first intern from our nationally recognized Campus Missionary Internship Training (CMIT). Amie 
successfully completed the program and then came on board as a staff member.  
• 10-15 students prayed every Tuesday and Thursday morning from 7-8am at our building during the spring and fall 
semesters.  
•• 19 students were baptized in the Holy Spirit! 
• 5 students surrendered their lives to Jesus as Savior.
• 22 students were baptized in water, 19 in the NAU pool and three in the frigid muddy waters of Lake Mary.
• 15 students and staff took part in Spring Break missions trips to North Africa (8) and the University of Colorado, 
Colorado Springs (7). 

Chi Alpha



A couple stories:

Betsabe is from Hermosillo, Mexico. She came through our leadership training program in Spring 2017, and built a small 
group in the Fall semester. One of her girls, Adrianna, was not a believer when she started connecting in the small group. 
As Betsabe and the other girls loved her and fought for her through prayer, she surrendered her life to Jesus in October!     

OuOur students and staff hosted a prophecy table in the Student Union during lunch on a Monday in November. 12 
students said yes to the question, “Wanna hear from God?” Of those dozen, 10 were unbelievers who where intrigued 
by the prophetic words given and the prayers prayed over them by our students. Pray with us for continued fruit from 
this ministry that we do every month in the middle of campus. 

IIn July, Kelly and I travelled to the blistering heat of Lake Havasu to do some Chi Alpha training for students attending 
ASU Lake Havasu. Dolores is a university student leading the charge there. During the training she had an “Ah-ha!” 
moment. She said, “This is serious business. This isn’t just a little bible study I am wanting to start.” After the training 
she started the first ever student-led Chi Alpha at that campus. Fall of 2017 she built a weekly small group attended by 
up to 18 students. Three of those students made decisions to follow Jesus! 

Thank you for your prayers and financial support of NAU Chi Alpha. With you on our team, we can reach NAU for Jesus. 

Be blessed richly.

Ryan and Kelly RibelinRyan and Kelly Ribelin

University of Arizona Chi Alpha, Caleb and Oneida Christensen

In the Spring, we sent 2 missions teams over Spring Break. 

Indonesia Team. In our 4th year sending a team to XA Jogja, in Yogyakarta, Indonesia, this student-led team was able 
to connect Muslim students to the XA center in the largest Muslim country in the world. They spent one intense week 
prayer walking on campuses, meeting students, building relationships, teaching English, and sharing their faith with 
students who have never heard the gospel. 

Justin, a senior on his first missions trip and a new XJustin, a senior on his first missions trip and a new XA member, shared about courage: “The one thing I took away 
from my Indo trip was to be courageous. I did so many things I would NEVER do here. I talked to strangers on campus, 
I shared my testimony with a guy I just met. A guy waved at me and I went back to get his number. He came to English 
hour, then to XA, where he heard the gospel for the 1st time. Because I did it there, I now know that I can share Jesus 
anywhere. I didn’t realize that it was so easy, and that I had it in me. Now, I’m telling God, whatever you want to do with 
me, I’ll do.” 

Chloe,Chloe, also on the Indo team, shared what she would tell her pre-trip self: “I would tell myself - your 10 year plan is out 
the window. I know I need to give a year. I’m from an island nation [Chloe is from St. Lucia in the Caribbean] and when I 
arrived in Indo, I felt I was at home. My island people! And then I realized, no, this is nothing like home. This is what my 
home would look like if the gospel had never come to my island. There would be thousands of people who didn’t know 
Him. It broke me inside. I know that God’s asking me to reach unreached people groups.”

San Francisco City Impact San Francisco City Impact Team. In our 2nd year sending a team to San Francisco’s Tenderloin District, this intern-led 
team was able to serve in the inner city. They delivered food, served the homeless, prayer walked the city, tutored kids, 
shared testimonies, and more.

JeremJeremy, on his first missions trip, said, “God told me to talk to this guy next to me. He was homeless and I had no 
idea what to say or what to do. So I asked to pray for him. All of a sudden, God broke my heart for this guy. I thought - 
this could have been me. I prayed and ended up talking to him for a long time. This trip changed my life. I’ve been so 
focused on myself, my own depression and struggles, but this showed me that God made me to use that to connect 
to others and help them.”

Chi Alpha



Abi, an education major with an emphasis in special ed, said, “I talked to some of the teachers at the school. They 
said so many of the kids have come from backgrounds filled with drugs, abuse, and poverty. Many of them should be 
diagnosed with learning disabilities or more, but they can’t get the services or the trained teachers that they need. I 
also had my own 10 year plan for my life and in a moment, God erased it and said, ‘I have my own plan for you.’ I fell 
in love with the people and the work there.”

We also continued our small groups and began training new leaders for the fall.

SmalSmall groups are the way that we reach the campus - each group leader is trained and sent out to the campus as 
missionaries to start their own group. That means every year, the more leaders we have, the greater reach we have to 
the residence halls, clubs, classes, and social activities at the UofA. Not only that, but these students graduate with 
not just the knowledge and inspiration of missional living, but the hands-on experience and tenacity to reach people 
in their everyday lives - at home, in the workplace, through churches, etc. 

HerHere are some testimonies from leadership training class, where the students were challenged each week with some 
“homework” in preparation for next year’s leadership. They were asked to spend time with God and ask Him to reveal 
who around them they should find, feed, and fight for.

KarlKarl, a member of the rugby team: “There is a guy on my team that no one likes. People make fun of him and he has 
no friends. At the class, I immediately knew God wanted me to be a friend to him. I stayed at his house until 3am doing 
homework after coming back from an away game. I pulled out my leadership homework, my book and my bible, and 
he asked me what it was. I got to share with him what I was doing for XA. I hope we’ll have more conversations about 
God.”

JeremyJeremy: “I was praying and God gave me a name. I didn’t know anyone with that name, so I wasn’t sure what to do with 
it. Later that week, my aunt contacted me. Her friend’s son was at UofA and was lonely and needed a community. I called 
him and invited him to dinner with my small group and he came! And, of course, his name was the same name God had 
given me.”

Chad:Chad: “I was asking God to show me someone to fight for, and He gave me the name of an old high school friend (not 
a believer) who goes to school here. I contacted him, not really knowing what to say. I just told him God put him on my 
heart and I wanted to encourage him. My friend got really excited and said that it was so timely that I’d called. He was 
making a documentary video for a class about religion and was looking for someone to share about their faith on it! So 
I got to share the gospel and my testimony with him through that.

FALL 2017

WWe started the fall off with incredible new leaders for our small groups. Here are some of our student missionary stories 
of reaching the UofA in the Fall:

Chloe,Chloe, a first time leader, spent August in Residence Assistant (RA) Training, but she didn’t forget her XA leadership 
training. Before her residents moved in, she prayed over the threshold of her basement hall and each dorm room door, 
anointing them with oil and asking the Holy Spirit to speak to her about her residents. He showed her that two of them 
would engage in underage drinking and wouldn’t want to be close to her. She confronted the two girls after they’d 
moved in and told them, “I want you to be safe, and I want you to trust me. I’m here to take care of you.” Surprised, 
thethe girls confessed, thanked her, and promised to be honest with her. Each week, Chloe’s small group got closer and 
closer. “We’re learning so much about the Bible and really holding each other accountable. We text each other all the 
time to pray for each other and we know each other’s schedules.” 

Two of our leaders, Brandon and Jeremy, pursued many students throughout the semester, but week after week, not a 
single one showed up to their group. Instead of giving up, they decided to spend the time prayer walking on campus. 
God highlighted a young man to them as they were walking and they stopped to talk to him. 
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After getting to know him, they asked, “Is there anything that we can pray with you for?” The man paused and said, 
“That’s a good question, actually. My friend is thinking about committing suicide and I’d really like help with that.” 
They prayed and were able to minister to him. 

Hugo grew up in church but had decided that he didn’t want anything to do with it. “I saw your welcome table,” he 
said, “And knew I was going to avoid it. But then you guys called me over to spin the prize wheel and I thought, why 
not.” The next thing Hugo knew, he was going camping with XA and joined a small group. He meets every week with 
his small group leader and had a life-changing time at our Fall Retreat!

AshlinAshlin, who grew up in the B’ahai faith, was brought by a friend to the end of the year party the year before. The 
students welcomed her and treated her as part of the family. In the fall, she began attending a small group. The first 
week, each person was asked to share their spiritual history. Many of them shared that they had grown up in church. 
Ashlin shared, “I’m still on a faith journey and I’m hoping to learn more.” Every week, the girls in the small group 
would read the Bible and help Ashlin along with it. They answered her questions and helped her look things up. After 
onone month, Ashlin decided to give her life to Jesus. Not only that, but the girls in her small group continued to teach 
her for the rest of the semester what it looked like to follow Jesus. They challenged each other to get in the word 
more, using the same Bible apps. Ashlin’s journey is not only about her finding Jesus, but it is also about the women 
in her group who had the incredible experience of making disciples on this campus.

These are just a few of the many stories that tell of the work that God is doing through XA on the UofA campus. We are 
training student leaders as missionaries, like Chloe, Brandon, and Jeremy, to make disciples everywhere they are and 
to persevere in bringing the gospel to campus. We are finding the prodigal sons, like Hugo, who come to campus to run 
from God and instead find Him with open arms. And we are bringing the gospel to those who haven’t heard, like Ashlin, 
who is on the receiving end of Matthew 28:19. Our students have gone to campus, made her a disciple, and are teaching 
her every week through the Scriptures what Jesus has commanded us.

ThanThank you for giving us the privilege of discipling, training, and reaching the students of the University of Arizona. It has 
been an amazing experience to see students reconciled to Christ and transforming their campus and the world.

Thank you to every church, pastor, and individual for supporting Chi Alpha!

Caleb and Oneida Christensen

Thank you,Thank you, Arizona Ministry Network, for your strong support of Chi Alpha! Our Network is a gem among the Assemblies 
of God, and I love being a part of this group of world-changers. Together we can take the Gospel to the most strategic 
mission field on planet earth, the secular university campus. Thank you for your prayers and financial support of Arizona 
Chi Alpha.

Respectfully submitted,
Ryan Ribelin
District Chi Alpha Director, Arizona Ministry Network

Chi Alpha



It was an exciting year for the Arizona Women’s Ministry as we gathered together to connect, worship and dream in 
2017. We launched a new Spring Conference, rallied around our annual project and fully embraced our call to become 
the women God created us to be. We did our best to pray, plan and prepare – and then trusted God to show up and HE 
DID!

JUST ONE PROJECT 
LastLast year God laid it on my heart to simplify our vision for missions within the Arizona Women’s Ministry. After much 
prayer God laid a new initiative on my heart – The Just One Project. We have just one mission, and that is to partner 
with organizations, ministries, and missionaries both locally and globally, so that together we can reach more people 
for Jesus. Each year we will choose a specific project to support financially. In addition to our project, we will also help 
missionaries and other organizations as God lays those on our heart. In 2017, we chose Teen Challenge Home of Hope 
asas our project – and the women of Arizona showed up in a big way to bless this organization. Together we were able 
to raise $10,000 to build a new playground for the children living at the Home of Hope, as well as sponsor many of the 
women to attend our events throughout the year. We are excited to have a Grand Opening party with Teen Challenge 
once the playground is complete and provide toys and activities for the families so they can find joy on this journey as 
they continue to focus on Jesus and find freedom from their addictions and life controlling issues!  

2017 Imagine Women’s Conference 
Last year we held our first annual spring event – The Imagine Women’s Conference! Harvest Church graciously opened 
their doors and partnered with the Arizona Women’s Ministry to provide a Christ-Centered Girl’s Night Out. Nearly 800 
women showed up to enjoy food trucks, fellowship, Christian comedy from Amy Barnes and a powerful message by 
Rebekah Lyons. Women left encouraged to dream big believing that God can do immeasurably more than we could ever 
ask or imagine!  

2017 Fall Retreat 
GoGod continued to move throughout the year and by the time fall retreat came around women were excited to gather 
together again. Women were so excited that the event was completely sold out and there were over 1oo women on 
the wait list. Thursday evening, we were blessed with worship from Journey Church in Cottonwood and experienced 
a powerful word from Christa Smith. The weekend continued with breakout sessions and activities where women 
were challenged to connect, reflect and grow. Friday evening Desert Springs Church led us into the presence of God 
through worship and Caroline Barnett spoke right to our heats with her message. We encountered God that weekend 
anand left refreshed and ready to make an impact in our homes, communities and churches for Jesus! Eleven women 
gave their lives to Christ that weekend and the power of the Holy Spirit was on display. 

The Dream Team 
Last year we launched the Dream Team and gave women from around Arizona the opportunity to be a part of the 
ministry. The key to the Dream Team was to keep it simple. So, we allowed women to sign up to be notified of 
opportunities to serve – and gave them to flexibility to only commit when it worked in their schedule. Over 100 women 
signed up and showed up in a big way using their time and talents to serve alongside the Arizona Women’s Ministry. 

2018 VISION & GOALS
Our vision is to engage, empower and equip. We hope to provide opportunities for women to engage with one another 
throughout the year because we believe there is power when we gather together in the name of Jesus. We hope to 
empower those women to become all God has created them to be. And last, but certainly not least, we hope to help 
women find their purpose and equip them to make an impact in their world!   

I want to close by expressing my deepest gratitude. I am beyond grateful for the opportunity to serve as the Arizona 
Women’s Director – and want to thank a few specific people who have really impacted my journey. 

Women’s Ministry 



Thank you, Pastor Harris and Marjorie, for believing in me, supporting me and praying for me every step of the way. I 
am grateful for the way you both campion women’s ministry as well as women in ministry and I am honored to serve 
underneath your leadership.  

I also want to thank the executive leadership team – Marjorie Harris, Rachel Peters, Roxie Beach, Catie Naranjo, Darla 
Grey, Kasey Roberts and Keri Hedrick. Thank you for processing with me, standing beside me and praying for me as 
we navigate this road together. Your friendship is a blessing and your passion to serve is contagious.

LastLast, but not least, I want to thank my family. In addition to serving as the Women’s Director, this year my husband 
and I also launched a church. Despite the busy season we find ourselves in as a family my husband was my biggest 
cheerleader. I am grateful that we can use our gifts, talents and time to serve God without forgetting the most important 
thing is to first serve one another. 

I am anxious to see how God is going to continue to move throughout this ministry in 2018, and I continue to stand on 
God’s promises that he can do more than we can ever ask or imagine. 

Respectfully submitted,

Lindsay PetriLindsay Petri
Women’s Director

Women’s Ministry 



                                                
Men’s Ministries had another banner year. Our retreats and conferences were life changing. We produced more 
resources for the local church than ever. Our visits to the local churches and men's meetings were enjoyable and 
productive. I believe we are seeing a revival at the local church level in men all around our state. Praise the Lord!

WWe are really excited about the resources on our new website. You can go to azmensministries.org to check us out. 
Among the many things available is the daily devotion sign up which will come up on your phone daily. Also you will 
find some of our new discipleship resources fully downloadable for free.

Desert Springs hosted a great winter conference for us. Our fall retreat which we call “Man Camp” was very well 
attended. Rick Allen our national men’s director was our speaker. Many men were saved and filled with the Holy Spirit. 
There were many healings and men’s lives were transformed for an eternity.

WWe had another banner year in Light for the Lost We raised over $110,000 for evangelistic materials and Fire Bibles. 
Many of our own Arizona missionaries were recipients of these funds. Only eternity will tell how many will be in heaven 
because of your investment in this mission.

None of this would be possible without our incredible men's team. A big thanks to our assitant men's director Dave 
Beech. Also thanks go out to Leigh Metcalf, Torrey Porter, Bill Weaver, Brandon Miller, Jimmy Phillips, Lawrence 
Hernandez, James Kinney, Steve Markowitz, Dan Hann, Bob Sainz, David Willard, and Chiefo Parker for their willingness 
to serve.
      
If I can be any assistance with Mens Ministry or Light For The Lost please feel free to contact me any time. It is a joy to 
serve our great network.

2017 Light For The Lost Top Twenty Churches 

Men’s Department 



We can all celebrate a very exciting year for missions in Arizona. The population from people around the world 
coming to AZ still continues to grow, we now have 16 churches from 9 countries around the world. We have many 
exciting churches ministering to many of these various nationalities including: African, Burmese, Filipino, East Indian, 
Indonesian, Marshallese, two Romanian, two Jewish and six Hispanic congregations.

Native American Ministries:
We have 39 Native American churches around the State.

Church Planting:
WWe had 1 new churches planted in our Network this year: 

Avondale-Good News Church    Pastor Thomas Simpson

Native American Ministries-Active:
David & Marsha Cleaveland 
James & Susan Comer 
David & Vonda Cota  
John & Theresa Flood 
Sharon Jimenez
John & Doris Knoles John & Doris Knoles 
Kathryn Pierce
Vernon & Geraldine Poncho  
Joseph & Nancy Saggio 
Nadine Waldrop
Randy Wren

Retired Native American Ministries:
Orval & MaryOrval & Mary Ann Alexander 
Alice Collins
Jo Ann Craver
Rodger & Esther Cree
Jeanette Decker
Allen & Judith Goetjen
Marion Herd
Naomi JohnsonNaomi Johnson
Gayle Keeter
June Mills
Charley & Janice Odell

AZ Missionaries- US Missions (National) and District Appointment 

Chi Alpha Ministries:
Caleb & Oneida Christensen (UofA) 
Nicole LaPierre (NAU)
Kevin & Kimberly MacFee (ERAU)
Scott & Crystal Martin (National Director) 
Ryan & Kelly Ribelin (State Director/ NAU) 
Bill & Deborah Seale (South Idaho) Bill & Deborah Seale (South Idaho) 
Matthew & Maureen Simpson (ERAU)  
Craig & Andrea Wheeler (UofA)
Shawn & Candy White (ASU)

Chaplaincy Ministries: 
Paul & Terri Carruthers- Healthcare Chaplaincy 
Faith Miller- Specialized Chaplaincy
Gary & Gary & Tamara Webb- Specialized Chaplaincy

Intercultural/ US MAPS I Church Development/ Jewish: 
George & Carolyn Amrozowicz- US MAPS Ministries
Glenn & Peggy Gray-Intercultural Ministries
Wayne & Drucilla Huffman-Intercultural Ministries
Norman & Cheryl Knoodle-US MAPS Ministries
Robert & Vickie Koch- US MAPS Ministries
James & Letha James & Letha Turner-Urban Ministries
Cosmo & Rebekah Panzetta- Jewish Ministries

US Missions



US Missions

Churches in the Arizona Ministry Network are catching the vision of giving to missions. In
2017 our Arizona churches gave a total of $1,117,397.64 to Assemblies of God U.S. Missions.

Top 25 AZ church contributions to US Missions:

Respectfully submitted,

Leigh Metcalf
Secretary-Secretary-Treasurer

US Missions



What a thrill it is to serve on the Arizona Ministry Network Leadership Team.  Working with Pastor Steve and Marjorie 
Harris is a true joy, as well as with Leigh and Jodi Metcalf, along with all those who serve at our Network office.

One of the highlights of this leadership role is being a part of the greatest missionary sending organization in the 
world, our Assemblies of God World Missions Department. As District Missions Directors, we are afforded the grand 
opportunity to communicate with our dedicated missionaries, hear their personal stories and encourage their hearts 
as they continue leading the charge to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the ends of the earth. 

ArizonArizona is well represented in the Assemblies of God. A majority of our Network missionary force is serving in what 
is referred to as ‘sensitive’ areas around the world. Their dedication to lay down their lives for the cause of Christ is a 
powerful testimony and worthy of our best efforts to pray for and support their ministry endeavors.

2017 was an outstanding year in giving for our Network. Our Pastors and church gave $2,404,494 to missions.  WAY TO 
GO TEAM!

As we forge ahead in our mission, I’m reminded of a quote from John Bueno, “We cannot measure success by what has 
been done in the past, but by what still needs to be done in the future.” 

ThThe heart of our Heavenly Father is to “seek and save the lost,” and until the Second Coming of our Lord, we must 
remain diligent in this high calling of bringing God’s love to every tribe, nation and heart language.

It’s very possible that our generation will usher in the Millennial Reign of Christ. Now is not the time to pull back from 
our Lord’s mandate. Now is the time to double and triple our efforts, making sure every missionary is fully funded and 
equipped to continue strong in ministry on their strategic field of service.

MMy dream and vision for missions in our network is that, Every Arizona missionary would be supported by every Church 
in this great State. Together with God’s help we can do this!

All of this is made possible because or your commitment in the areas of prayer and financial support. I want to say 
“thank you” for faithfully giving to our missionaries and their families. 

Our Network Conference brings special significance this year because many of our missionaries will be in attendance. 
We will also be introducing and highlighting our newest AG WM missionaries, Dana and Bridgette Metcalf, who have 
accepted an assignment in Thailand. 

IIn closing, please allow me to invite pastors and/or any pastoral staff to join us in Tanzania, Africa for our AZ Network 
Missions Trip. Pastor Harris and I will be leading a team from September 25th – October 5th, 2018 and will be 
constructing a bible school, which will be used as a church planting training center, and will also be preaching and 
ministering at the Tanzanian Assemblies of God District Councils. 

AgainAgain, thank you for the opportunity and honor to serve this Network. I’ll close this report with the words of the Apostle 
Paul to the church in Ephesus, “Now to Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, 
according to the power that works in us, to Him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and 
ever. Amen.” Ephesians 3:20-21

Love and prayers, Ron & Sue Rockwell

 World Missions
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Granite Hills Retreat & Conference Center Your Camp Grounds has had so many NEW upgrades. We now have a POOL, 
this pool is so awesome it is 40 feet wide and 60 feet long with a 12- person Hot Tub. This is 74,000 gallons of Cool fun.

The next addition to the grounds is a 50- foot - tall, 4-sided Climbing Tower. Each side of the Tower has a different 
challenge. 

The next Element Is a 50 – foot - high Ropes course. And last but not least a GIANT Swing that will swing you out and up 
70 feet off the ground.

2012017 has been a very busy year for us. We also remolded 4 cabins and 4 hotel style rooms. Now you know we have 
a small staff here and we would have not been able to do all of this without the help of MAPS. We had 12 couples of 
MAPS workers here this year and helped us knock out all of these projects. I just can not say enough great things 
about our US MAPS workers.

Summer Camp as always was an epic time. Griffin director of youth camps and Amy director with the Kids camps did 
a great job.

Network Woman’s Retreat was a great success and Lindsay Petri did a wonderful job at her first year as director.
DalDale Gray director of the Men’s Ministry as always did a great job at Man Camp. Dale and his staff has it down when it 
comes to putting together an awesome event.

I would like to thank my wife the LOVE of my life Marcene. Marcene Manages the Kitchen and a whole lot more. Susan 
Sherman our Head cook and Sheri Denny assistant cook with their kitchen staff, this summer camp alone made over 
35,000 meals and we also had many retreats through the year. Our maintenance person Marc Armstrong is quite talented 
he can do most anything and repair everything he is my right hand man. 

I am looking forward to 2018 with all of these new improvements. We will be seeing you then.
Respectfully Submitted Respectfully Submitted 

Andy Swinford

Granite Hills



Arizona District Royal Rangers- Evangelize-Equip-Empower!  2017 was a year packed with a wide range of events, 
training, advancement opportunities and an expectation for what God would accomplish in the AZ Network.
The year stated with the FCF Workshop, held at Hope Chapel, provided our “Young Bucks” a chance to hone their 
leatherwork, wood working and blacksmith skills. A great time to watch our “Ol Timers” teach and equip them with 
new skills not often taught anymore. The day wouldn’t have been complete without a chili cook off. Thank you to 
Hope Chapel!

IIn February we gathered for some racing fun with our yearly Ranger Pinewood Derby, held at the Rock Church in 
Scottsdale. Families and children of all ages came and cheered on their favorite cars as we had 178 registered derby 
cars compete for a variety of trophies. In all over 200 + were in attendance, many Hot Wheels cars were given way and 
the Rock Church Youth Group kept everyone hydrated and fed- Thank you Rock Church!

WWe welcomed Maxwell Herzog from Outpost 53- Bell Road Church as the new NSSP National Representative for Arizona. 
NSSP- National Shooting Sports Program exists to support the mission and purpose of Royal Rangers, while promoting 
a safe and rewarding shooting sports experience for all. Great job Max!

We continued the year with our FCF Spring Parley with 6 boys as new Frontiersman and 1 leader elevated to Wilderness. 
In all it was blessing to see each one enter the ranks of the Frontiersman Camping Fellowship. 

DistricDistrict Camp was incredible as the weather was perfect at Camp Raymond located just west of Flagstaff. The boys 
enjoyed fellowship, team events, as well as archery and a variety of shooting events. Our speaker MMA Heavyweight 
- Andres Alcantar spoke to our boys about Courage and challenged everyone to live a courageous life for Christ. As 
a result dozens of boys and men received Christ and were filled with the Holy Spirit.

FCFCF 2017 Territorial Rendezvous, held every 2 year, was in Blanding Utah this year and a great representation of 17 
Arizona FCF Mountain Men were attendance. For 5 days Mountain Men from California, Utah, Nevada, Colorado and 
Arizona gathered for “friendly” competition, fellowship, and an impactful message from our speak Pastor Robert T. 
Schlipp from Lodi CA, Radiant Life Church.

The year capped off with a great Jr. Leadership Training Camp in Tucson and our FCF Winter Trace where we had the 
privilege of honoring Steve “Gator” Sojka a fellow FCF “Ol Timer” for his years of dedicated and selfless service to the 
men and boys of Royal Rangers.

WWe look forward to 2018; we will continue the mission to mentor boys and men to build up the next generation of Christ 
like men and lifelong servant leaders.

Arizona Royal Rangers Director

James R. Kenney

Royal Rangers



2017 was an incredible year and we are so thankful for how God is raising up ministers through the Arizona School of 
Ministry!

ThiThis year we have been able to host classes at 11 different locations across the state as well as offer the option for 
online classes for all three levels of credentialing.  The online classes are available for students living outside of 
Maricopa County so that they can still join the classes without having to make the long trip to Phoenix.  Students still 
join the class for all teaching and discussion, only through a webcam and online conference room.  The test is also 
taken online at the same time it is offered in class.  We are thankful for this technology that helps even more ministers 
reach their credentialing goals. 

ThiThis is also our second year of offering ASOM classes for the deaf community.  Chandler First Assembly is hosting 
these classes that include sign language interpreters.  A special thanks to Pastor Tom Rakoczy for helping organize 
this as well! 

This past year we have worked to improve our online registration process, making it even more user friendly.  There 
were 260 different people taking ASOM classes in 2017 and 73 churches were represented by our students.  We have 
also been able to partner with churches such as 29:11 and Desert Springs Church who are leading their internship 
students through the ASOM program.  We are thankful for the opportunity to partner with these ministries.
WWe are also happy to see so many students getting their credentials with the Arizona Ministry Network. Of the 2017 
credential candidates, 30% of the candidates had taken at least one ASOM class.  On top of that, we have another great 
group of students planning to get their credentials with the Assemblies of God this year as well. 
ASOASOM is a ministry that relies on so many great people coming together to help educate the next generation of 
ministers.  I am so grateful to every pastor who taught a class for ASOM this past year.  The time and energy that it 
takes to pour into our students is a huge blessing.   I am also very appreciative of each church that has opened up 
their facilities for each of our ASOM locations.

ASOM would not have been able to function without the hard work of my administrative assistant, Brandi Hagan.  Brandi 
does an amazing job balancing family, ministry at church, working with the financial department for the network, as well 
as administrating ASOM.  We appreciate her dedication.

WWith the responsibilities of balancing ASOM and pastoring a church, I am so grateful to be blessed with so many 
amazing people around me.  I cannot say enough to thank my wife Catie for all her love and support.  I am also grateful 
to the great leaders and staff of the Arizona Ministry Network.  

It is truly and honor and a privilege to direct the Arizona School of Ministry and I pray God will continue to bless this 
ministry so we can see more people trained and launched into ministry in their community!  

Respectfully submitted,

Jeremy Naranjo
ASOM DirectorASOM Director

Arizona School of Ministry



American Indian College has been part of the Arizona District since 1957. In the last year AIC has partnered with 
Southwestern Assemblies of God University (SAGU) to become an extension campus site. The name and mission 
have been retained. AIC has its own budget and is responsible for its meeting its own expenses. However, the new 
identity as part of SAGU has enabled AIC to offer many more academic programs and has saved money through the 
sharing of institutional processes.

Financial support is critical to the success of AIC.  We are deeply grateful for the many churches in Arizona who support 
AIC. In 2017 total support from Arizona was over $35,000.

OnlinOnline programs are now available through AIC’s partnership with SAGU, including master’s and doctorate degrees. 
Arizona residents are eligible for a generous tuition discount for enrollment in online programs ($399 per credit hour 
instead of $585 per credit hour).

AA recent survey of graduates reveals that 52 are serving as pastors, school teachers, and business leaders on or near 
reservations in Arizona. Twenty-four are pastors (which includes spouses). Another 44 graduates are serving in other 
states, 29 as pastors. So, (of those we could locate and clearly identify) 53 AIC graduates are pastoring churches on or 
near reservations today and another 43 are serving in other capacities in communities on or near reservations. These 
numbers do not include AIC graduates who are serving in non-reservation locations.

TToday’s AIC students are tomorrow’s graduates and they soon will be added to this list. We request that you pray for AIC 
students, so we can see many more take their place in the harvest field.

Navajo Tribal President Russell Begay is the first born again believer to be elected tribal president. He spoke at AIC’s 
graduation recently and made this statement.

 Everywhere I go on our reservation, I see graduates of AIC quietly serving the Lord
 and serving their communities as pastors and leaders, with a Christian witness and
 a strong role model. Thanks to their influence, a Christian can be elected to the highest
  office of the Navajo tribe.

Respectfully,

Dave Moore
President
American Indian College
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In 2017 Teen Challenge of Arizona was on the move with a very active and successful year of ministry! Our theme “All 
New” that was introduced in our 2016 Fall Banquets continued through September of 2017 with great results, as more 
testimonies of changed lives were featured than ever before. 

For 34 years we have been members in good standing with the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA) 
as well as with the Better Business Bureau who biennially reviews our activities. Teen Challenge maintains one of the 
highest documented success rates nationally.  

Here are a few of our highlights: 
  
• Teen Challenge of Arizona hosted the Southwest/Northwest Regional Conference in Tucson Arizona at the Westin 
La Paloma Resort on June 11th through 13th. The attendance was great and the information and inspiration was 
tremendous each day. Special speakers included, Luke Barnett, Pastor of the Dream City Church, Joe Batluck, 
President of TCUSA, Ron Brown, Executive Director of So Cal TC, Chris Hodges, CEO of PSNW TC, and others. 
Special thanks goes to Tiffany Richards our administrative assistant who coordinated the conference. 

•• Our Spring Banquets were well attended with $186,565 being raised in cash and pledges with our theme “All New”. 
Our State Public Relations Director, Sarah Wilinski is to be commended for doing an outstanding job overseeing these 
banquets. 

• We are thrilled to report that in 2017 Teen Challenge of Arizona honored 89 Graduates who completed our Christian 
Faith-Based Recovery Programs, and are now drug and alcohol free to make a difference in other lives who need to 
become … “All New”! 

• Additionally, 35% of our graduates are now entering full time ministry!

•• Our Fall Banquets with our new theme, “We Care” proved to be the most successful banquets we have ever had! A 
dynamic video presentation of powerful testimonies was featured and we emphasized the opioid crisis in our State that 
took the lives of 790 individuals over the last year. These banquets saw tremendous attendance of 1,252 guests in four 
nights with approximately $485,100 given in cash and faith promises. Powerful testimonies of lives who have been cared 
for by Teen Challenge were presented along with our 150 voice TCAZ statewide choir, under the direction of Ladelle 
PeabodPeabody. Special commendation is given to our State Public Relations Director, Sarah Wilinski who coordinated all of 
our banquets. Approximately 13% of our annual operating budget comes in through our fall and spring banquets. 

Our Centers:
The Tucson Center is being effectively directed by Rev. David Wilinski a Teen Challenge of Arizona graduate now in full 
time ministry! David received his ministerial certification credentials this year from the Assemblies of God. The highlight 
of the year was the Blessingdales Thrift Store as it continues now in its fifth year open to be a tremendous resource 
of revenue to the center.  We also commend them on their Stay Sharp Drug Prevention efforts to the public schools. 
Throughout Southern Arizona and the Yuma area, the Tucson Center reached out to bring fundraising banquets and 
evangelisevangelism events. The center’s annual Easter Sunrise Service and Ice Cream Social were well attended this year, and 
many new donors are coming on board to help the center because of David Wilinski’s strong leadership efforts coupled 
with hardworking Door-to-Door efforts and Public Relation’s department success. 

Our Greater Phoenix Teen Challenge Men’s Center, under the capable leadership of Director Rev. Jim Moyer, witnessed 
an active year of ministry throughout the greater Phoenix community along with outreach efforts in Mohave County.  
On March 18th, the Phoenix Teen Challenge’s 10th Annual Bike Run drew 102 registered bikers.  These motorcycle 
riders from across Arizona, raised $18,500 for the center.  A hallmark in 2017 was the great team of volunteer workers, 
including the Koinonia Phoenix Fire Department made up of retired and current Phoenix Fire Fighters, along with staff 
and students, who helped with the July 15th “Back-to-School Bash” at the center for the neighboring community.  
Approximately 1800 inner city parents & children enjoyed a BBQ meal, listened to a local Christian band, watched a Approximately 1800 inner city parents & children enjoyed a BBQ meal, listened to a local Christian band, watched a 
Christian hip-hop dance group and heard an evangelistic message.  
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The Phoenix Center gave away over 1000 backpacks filled with grade-appropriate school supplies to every child coming 
from the poorest school district in Phoenix.  The Phoenix Center was featured on the “Joy In Our Town” TBN television 
show which highlighted the great works they are doing in the community of Greater Phoenix. 
ThThe Christian Life Ranch in New River, AZ, is directed by Rev. Rick Casto, who has done an excellent job this year 
reaching out to students’ families, and leading the staff and students in the “Grace-Based Program” format. The 
center is to be commended for its involvement in a number of community outreach programs, as well as efforts to 
evangelize Northern Arizona especially in Prescott through being a co-sponsor of the local community Hope Fest AZ 
and to represent Teen Challenge.

ThThe highlight this year was the Ground Breaking Ceremony for their new expansion to add 40 bed spaces and a new 
family multi-purpose building and dining hall. The goal of raising $500,000 to begin the project was successfully 
achieved. 

ThThe Home of Hope for women and children located in Casa Grande, Arizona continues to be a very special blessing to 
ladies with children who need a safe place to be while going through recovery. Rev. Teresa Logue in her fifth year as 
Center Director is doing a tremendous job leading this ministry to ladies with children, and those who come without 
children. Teresa has effectively connected with local and community leaders, public officials, and pastors. The Child 
Care staff, led by Sybil Peters, are to be especially commended for the great job they do at the Home of Hope. Their 
AnnuaAnnual Chili Fest this year had the greatest attendance ever with exceptional income being raised! The highlight of 
the year was the expansion of the Child Care area so more children needing a safe, caring environment could come in 
from within the Home of Hope, and the community.
 
Springboard Home for Adolescent Girls in Crisis ages 12-17, is overseen by Rev. Debra Stevenson, who is now in her 
second year as Director. Their annual Boots, Blue Jeans, Bowties, and Butterflies BBQ Banquet was very successful 
this year raising, $14,300. The highlight of the year was their annual graduation ceremony that honored 11 young ladies 
who successfully completed the program. Rev. Jeff Richards was the featured speaker and one of the young ladies 
graduating shared a moving testimony along with her mom, who had adopted her and her four siblings. The mother 
mentioned in her story, when she spoke with Miss Suzi, our Springboard counselor she knew that this was the place 
fofor her daughter to find a new life. 

The State Corporate Office:
The State Corporate Office in Tucson administered all receipting of donations, accounting, coordination of fundraising 
events, programmatic and accreditation management of our centers, as well as staff training.  Jeff Richards, our Director 
of Operations, is to be commended for the tremendous job he has done all year assisting the Executive Director in the 
daily oversight of each of our recovery centers, and coordinating a very successful National Accreditation review for 
TCAZ in October.  David Dobkins serves as our State Business Administrator and is to be commended in overseeing 
ouour annual budgeting process, and for always finding ways to save on center operating costs.  Sarah Wilinski, our 
PR Director, is to be commended for the wonderful job she did overseeing our successful banquets and graduation 
ceremonies. Mr. Paul Cox, a former Teen Challenge of Arizona Board Member, stepped off the Board of Directors to join 
our Teen Challenge corporate staff eight years ago as our Director of Advancement and has done a tremendous job! On 
September 11th Paul and his wife Judy while on vacation were in a serious motorcycle accident. Judy is doing very well, 
but Paul has had extensive hospital stays and rehabilitation to go through. As of the end of the year, Paul is now home 
anand greatly improving. Thanks to everyone for their prayers for Paul’s miracle recovery. Special appreciation goes to 
Patrice Bloom who over-sees our Emerging Leaders Program (ELP) efforts. 

 Six additional dedicated staff members do a very professional job daily running the Corporate Office under the 
leadership of the Executive State Director.

Over the past 41 years, it has been an honor to serve as the Executive State Director.  The National Teen Challenge 
leadership and those in US Missions for the Assemblies of God view Teen Challenge of Arizona as a model program.  
Also, as Teen Challenge’s National Representative to Washington, D.C., it was a great honor to meet with some of 
the highest government leaders in Washington, D.C. to tell them of the great success Teen Challenge USA is seeing 
through our Christian faith-based efforts. 
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A Washington, D.C. Rep. highlight was being invited by the Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America (CADCA) to 
bring the invocation at their national leadership luncheon in Washington, D.C. where 2,800 were in attendance. I also 
had the privilege to introduce Teen Challenge to the US Surgeon General about our faith-based recovery efforts.
IIn conclusion, I deeply appreciate the prayers and encouragement given to me this year by the Teen Challenge 
of Arizona Board of Directors.  Mr. Tim Petersen, Chairman of the Board, has been a great blessing all year! I am 
very appreciative also for the prayerful backing and counsel from our Assemblies of God Arizona Ministry Network 
Superintendent, Rev. Stephen Harris. I am most grateful for my loving wife, Ladelle, who directs the music ministry 
for Teen Challenge of Arizona.  

Please join us as “We Care” for those bound by opioid and heroin addiction as never before!
Respectfully submitted,

ReRev. Snow Peabody
Executive State Director
Teen Challenge of Arizona, Inc.
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